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Township park yields- surprise 

Abandoned oil well 
said to be on site 

By Jean Saile 
If township officials break spontan

eously into the Beverly Hillbillies theme 
song, particularly at that point where 
the words run ..... and out of the 
ground came a bubblin' crude," it 
might be understandable. 

Seems the township has not only 
acquired a 36-acre park on Clarkston 
Road, but it's acquired an oil well, too. 

Whether the oil well has any oil in it 
or not and whether the tpwnship would 

benefit much if it had is questionable, 
but there's one there, according to 
Forrest White, former area resident 
now residing at 204 Crescent Road in 
Waterford Township. 

In White's words, "A man by the 
name of Bauman owned the property. 
He was a House of David man. He came 
to my house one time and had it all 
figured ou't about the Niagara 
flow ... where the oil ran through this 

part of the country. 
"He got his flock together and they 

put up $50,000 to drill a well,. The well 
was drilled, but after it was drilled, 
nobody'd tell him what they found and 
they plugged it. He even took 'em to 
court. 

"Bowman finally died of a broken 
heart, he'd got all that money from his 
flock," White recalls. 

As best as he can remember the oil 

drilling took place in the late 40's or 
early 50's. He's offered to come out and 
try to locate the well come summer. 

"It's right back there off the curve on 
Clarkston Road, right in the swamp," 
he says. 

White cannot remember the name of 
the oil company involved in the drilling, 
but Supervisor Robert Vandermark 
says the township holds the mineral 
rights. 

The Clinton River meanders through a portion of the 36-acre site of the new 

Independence Township park just off Clarkston Rood in the center of the towns~ipl 

which now lies under a blanket of s.now awaiting development. 
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to ap,pear· Occidentci1:gets PUD·. approval 
in Pontiac Independence Tow.nship Zoning 

Board of Appeals has' approved With 
restdci!.ons ·its first. application for a" 
single family reside9tial planned unit 
development. 

_ must be at least 1,000 square feet in size 
if. of ranch cogstrllction, and ·1,600 

. sqllare -feet in size if of -colonial 
construction. ,-

approval to construct resides with the 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Several such 
planning concepts have be,en" approved, 
however this is the first to clear the fmal 
township hurdle. 

Vice President Gerald R. For.d will be 
the main speaker at Congressman Bill 
Broomfield~s annual Birthday Break
fast April 9th. The bO,ard last week granted 

approval to Occidental Development 
Ltd. for property located at the south 
side of Maybee Road east of Sashabaw. 

The restrictions, which permit 
construction of homes on lots smaller 
than the 15,000 square foot minimum 
provided for in the township, also 
provides for the retention of common 
open land. Several swales and a beach 
in the area will be preserved in their 
natural state. 

No lot is to be used except for 
residential purposes, no building shall 
be located closer than 40 feet to the 
front lot .line, a grade and storm 
drainage plan must be approved, homes 

, 

Brick construction is to be provided 
for the first story and brick or 
aluminum for the second story on each 
dwelling unit. 

The developers was also asked to 
provide sidewalks, pave Pelton Road, 
dedicate to the township 1.4 acres 
abutting Lake' Oakland as well as the 
wetlands, and plant a hardwood tree on 
each lot. 

, Board Chairman Mel Vaara said the 
homes to be constructed will sell for 
$40,000 plus, the smallest to be of 
1,300 square feet. Each will have a 
basement. 

The township ordinance provides for 
Planned Unit Developments. but 

In other business, the board also 
approved the request of Everett Grubb 
to continue the storage of privately 
owned vehicles on residential property 
at 6025 Sashabaw. 

Grubb was given the right" to 
continue the operation for two years, 
providing no more than 1Scars at a time 
be stored there for a period no longer 
than 4S days each. He will be required 
to get another permit at the end of the 
year, and any development in the 
nearby area will subject him to another 
review. 

"I 'am extremely pleased that the 
Vice President was able to find time in 
his schedule to visit Oakland County," 
said Broomfield (R-Oakland Courity). 

"It will be a wonderful opportunity 
for everyone to get to meet the Vice 
President," Broomfield said. 

Arthur G. Elliott is general chairman 
of the affair which will be held at 8 a.m. 
at the Raleigh House, in .Southfield. 
Additional information may be obtain
ed from Elliott at 682-4630 (office) or 
879-1072 (home). 

WE ARE HAVING A 

Brandon arrest may Sale 
solve burglary string 

Police appear' to have solved several 
recent north Independence Township 
burglaries with the arrest January 30 of 
James AIIen Cullum. 21. of Lake Orion. 

Brandon Township Police Chief Tom 
Quisenberry reported he was tipped by 
a neighbor of a strange car at the John 
R. Hunt home. 1400 Perry Lake Road. 
When he arrived at the scene hc reports 
he found Cullum with a television set. 
stereo and several pieces of equipment 
stacked to remove from the home. 

Hoi iday breaks 
I ndependence Township and both 

banks will be closed Tuesday,Febraury 
12 in honor of Lincoln's Birthdav. and 
thev will be closed again. as w'i11 the, 
Po,st Oftice this time. for Washington's 
Birthday, which is celebrated Febraury 
I~. 
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BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

Pharmacists are IlOW being 
consulted more often by 
doctors and other health 
pl'Ofessionals for the latest 
informatioll on new drugs and 
their usc. During National 
Pharmacy Week, we salute this 
partnership which cannot but 
help improve patient car~ 
across the nation. 

Quisenberry said evidence in Cul
lum's car tied him to a couple of 
break-ins in 'Independence, and since 
that time he has admitted to several 
others, both in Independence and 
Brandon. 

Quisenberry said he was still 
checking out Cullum's story, but that it 
appeared the total take would run into 
a considerable value. 

Cullum was arraigned January 31 
before District Judge Gerald McNally. 
He was placed on $10,000 bail, and 
remains in Oakland County Jail. 

Creative Gifts of Love for Valentine's Day 

UP TO 250/0 OFF ON 
• Ceramics • Jewelry • Posters 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
*INDIAN JEWELRY & CRAFTS *JEWELRY FROM INDIA 

*PURSES & LEATHER GOODS *PAINTINGS & SCULPTURE 

3 EAST WASHINGTON ST. 625-2511 

"INFINITE RICHES IN A LITTLE ROOM" -Christopher Marlowe 

arehouse 
Expansion Sale 

MUST MAKE ROOM 'FOR WORKMENI 

SAYE up to 30% NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIYERY 
E.7 • aD .··.ouse Maple OF 

6605 Dixie 'Hwy. 62-5-5200 Clarkston 
Ho~s: ~o~." Wed., Thur-s., Fri., 9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat., 9:30-6:00 

'. '.' , • .: - : ., • t '. 
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Women can prepare for attack 
. -

A kick' in the shin can be quite 
e,/j'ective as Diane demonstrates her 
husband's principle of hitting an 
attacker fast ill an accessible area. 

To break the hold of an attacker 
seizing her wrist, a woman can 
make a ,fist, grab it with her other 
hand and twist it back toward her 
body. 

l-way Holcomb 
proposed 
in traffic plan 
Clarkston Village Planning Commis

sion has recommended to the council 
the designation of Holcomb as a 
one-way street northbound from 
Washington to the village limit. 

The recommendation is the first in a 
promised series aimed at preserving the 
character of the village boundaries. 

Members said further development 
would engender increased traffic 
through the village, and they proposed 
a comprehensive plan, embracing the 
entire village street system, to avert 
such congestion. 

"We ask that a cooperative effort be 
made with the township to preserve the 
beauty, safety and non-congested 
feeling of our streets," the commission 
determined. 

Going door
to-door? 
Tell the clerk 

By Pat Braunagel . 
The ability to grab precious seconds 

can bring safety to a woman who is 
being attacked. 

If she can free herself from her 
attacker, even for a moment, she can 
scream and begin to run. 

It's that margin that Bill Weeks' 
wants to give women a chance to 
seize--and that's why he's planning to 
teach a course in self-defense for 
women at the Independence Township 
Hall. 

The lO-week course is to begin 
Monday, Feb. 11, with the first session 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. But Recreation 
Director Tim Doyle admits that area 
women have not demonstrated much 
enthusiasm thus far. 

Weeks thinks it's important that 
women have some knowledge about 
how to defend themselves, even though 
they hopefully would never have to use 
it. 

"Panic is a person's worst enemy," he 
said, noting that knowledge of a few 
techniques can allow a woman to react 
rationally. 

"An a ttacker is working on the basis 
that a woman is weak, unprepared and 
scared," Weeks said. "He's counting on 
her fear." 

Weeks, who also teaches Karate for 
the recreation department said his 
proposed course is not going to "all of a 
sudden create a super woman." 

It will, he believes, install confidence 
that can be held in reserve until it's 
needed. 

He and his wife Diane offered to 
demonstrate a few self-defense techni
ques in their Peach Drive home. 

"A purse snatcher, for instance, is at 
a disadvantage because both of his 
hands are involved in grabbing a 
purse," Weeks said. 

The same is true of a would-be 
assailant. 

"The thing to do is make a fight right 
then and there--don't go with him," 
Weeks advised. "If you go with him, 
you're going to get assaulted, and you 
might get killed." 

The techniques he demonstrated are 
simple and involve common sense The 
secret is in training oneself so they 
become automatic reactions. 

Weeks noted that the most 
vulnerable areas to strike an attacker 
are the eyes, throat, groin and shins. 

"Gouge him in the face," he advised. 
"Don't just scratch because that will 
only make him mad. Another thing to 
do is strike him hard in the throat with 
a curved hand." 

An attacker approaching from the 
rear can be kicked or elbowed. Or the 
victim can stomp on his instep. 

Weeks said that the most vulnerable 
part of an attacker's hand are his 
thumbs, and techniques used to get out 
of holds involve taking advantage of 
that weakness. 

"Most people don't realize the 
weapons they have in' their hands and 
feet," he said. 

The crucial point in a woman's 
defense of herself is to "hit an area 
that's accessible as fast as you can, and 
then run," he said. 

An elbow or a heel are a woman's best defense against an attack from 
behind, as Diane Weeks demonstrates with her husband Bill posing as 
the culprit. 

Bill Weeks shows his w(fe Diane how to ward off an attacker who is 
attempting to choke her by hitting him soundly in the throat with the 
side (~r her hand. 

Organizations intending to solicite 
funds in Independence Township are 
asked to register with the township 
clerk. 

Felt sicker last year? Maybe you were 
The request was make this week by 

Police Director Jack McCall who said 
solicitors have been blamed for some of 
the breakings and enterings occurring 
in the north part of the township. 

"It's imperative that we know who is 
working the area legitimately and who 
isrt't," McCall said. 

He said even those organizations, 
which are allowed to solicit without a 
permit, should contact Clerk J. Edwin 
Glennie. . 

.~ _,~, ~f _;;", ...... ," ",' •• 
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If it seemed like there were more 
cases of chickenpox, measles, mumps 
and scarlet fever making the rounds -in 
Independence and Springfield. town
ships last year, you were probably 
correct. . 

The latest Oakland County Health 
Department's communicable disease 
report for 1972 and 1973 shows a 
definite increase in such childhood 
diseases last year. 

The reports are based on doctor's 
" 

reports to the department, and are not 
necessarily completely ;accurate:. Some 
cases are not reported to doctors, and 
some doctors do not always turn in all 
the reports .taken. 

In Independence . Township, the 
breakdown for 1972 and 1973 is as 
follows: Chickenpox 218, 314; 
Hepatitis - 22,' 18; Measles - 9, 30; 
Meningitis - 11, 2; Mononucleosis - 2, 
4; Mumps - 12, 14; Pneumonia - 3, 7; 
~lt~u~atic fever- 0, 2;, Rubella - 4, 7, 

Salmonella - 0, 3; Scarlet fever - 10,20; 
Strep throat - 6, 4. The 1972 case figure 
is listed first. . 

In Springfield Township, figures for 
the two years (1972 listed first) is as 
follows: Chickenpox - 9, 18; Hepatitis -
1, 6; Measles - 7, 6; Meningitis - 1.0; 
Mumps - 8, 1; Rubells • 1, 1; Scarlet 
fever - 9, 20; Shigella (a form of 
diarrhea) • 0, 1; Strep throat - 0, 6: and 
Whooping cough • 1, 0. . . 



;';:They certainly do put on a good 
a~t. 
':it I mean, those people who are the 
~lg winners on the giveaway shows 
sjJ.te1y seem .enthusiastic. 
~; And that's one of the reasons, 
~tnong others, I've decided they're 
riot real people. Their fits of 
Qhbridled joy just can't be that 
sincere. 
.~ J' used to think they were real 
people. And I also thought they 
were the kind of people who could 
successfully fake it through accept
hig garish vases from wealthy aunts. 

,How many times, I wondered, 
had the couple who just· won a 
refrigerator, range and dishwa~her 

_.j signed a time-payment plan a week 
, earlier for similar appliances? 

, Or those who won a houseful of 
Mediterranean furniture just moved 
into their "dream home"-a Dutch 
Colonial. 

.) 

°Reofprizes 
Was the woman who won 

his-and-hers matching Vegas the 
wife of a Ford dealer? 

Does the guy who won a 16-foot 
sailboat get seasick in the bathtub? 

What the networks should do, I 
decided, was come up with a show 
on which you could win something 
you really needed, something that, 
related to your life. 

Like: 
-The services of a professional 

election fixer to ,guarantee you won't 
be the next PTA president. 

. -A lifetime supply of toilet 
paper. 
, -A course for your eight-year

old in "How to Be Self-Fulfilled 
, While Giving Up Thumb Sucking. 

-A' lifetime supply of peanut 
butter. 

-An early warning system that 
would inform you when a "frienp" 
is considering dropping over. 

Or assurance that: 
-Your husband won't get laid 

off. 
- Yout seventh grader will finally 

master the multiplication tables. 
-Your 30,OOO~mi1e tires will 

make it through their six.th year. 
, -Your station wagon will make 
it through its third year. 

-The $38 outfit your daughter . 
just, charged to your account' really 
can be worn after it's washed. 

-Your husband's 24-year-old 
blonde bombshell secretary finally 
finds Mr. Right (not your husband), 
gets married and moves to the West 
Coast. ' 

-The drapes you just bought 
won't rise three inches in the winter 
dryness and sag onto the floor in 
summer's humidity. 

-Your 16-year-old will finally 
discover whether it's a boy or a girl 
and either consent to wearing a 

Why Detroit? 

.. ,' .... , 

.. -: 

dress or getting a haircut. 
Now these, it~eems to me, are 

some of the prizes real people could 
go bananas over-because they 
would solve some of. the problems 
that have already got them 
three-quarters of the way there. 

Free'immunizqfion 

at independence center 

Two immunization clinics will be at 
independence center, 5331 Maybee Road, 
February 7, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
from 9 a.m. to noon. ' , 

The clinic ' service is offered to 
infants, pre-schoolers and school age 
children by the Oakland County Health 
Department. There is no charge. 

The next clinics scheduled will be 
March 7, and March 21. For further 
information call independence center at 
673-2244, or the Oakland County 
Health Department. 332-9255. 

When we're just down the street. 

OUR SERVICE 
IS CLOSER 

OUR PRICES OUR SELECTION IS 
AS COMPLETE AS 

WE CARE 
ICAUSE WE/RE 
NEIGH'BORS. AND FRIENDLIER. 

ARE THE SAME
OR LOWER. YOU/LL FIND ANYWHERE. 

NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY 
r------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I :. 
,CLARKSTON , , , , 

PONTIAC • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

" I ,-_-J 

Think of us as the largest Chevrolet dealership in the world; 
, " 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM CHEVROLETt INC. 

'Phone 625.5071 

BILL FOX . " ,'~"" 
BILL FOX CHEVROLEY-

. Roc~ester! MlchigCin'oPhon~ 651~7000 
• " i-" , ••. '.\.~,~ ...... ·;t~Ih,', .:~(.un1J4 

"-

' ... , 
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·¢4~~#~l#~~~~ffi~;~tr~t:~j~: 
"," ,..s,~~g:H.azel if sli¥'Qrought "lier hatt 

~p,r~'y... . •. . . ." .... '.. . 
. .;IJXst. .. ;one mOf¢· thing 1 swore 
'wojll~n'fnapperi ~ •. me use a:ha:in-
spray.:, '" .'" ;. . . . 
• -Ho",irlanyt!mes'have you yielded 
to'~'th~ time~",. thrown aside 'beliefs 
. etch~ 'and po~ildea. info you 
throughout- your gro.~h years? . 

.. . Visi~g,. my . Dad Sunday. he 
l'eti1arked,' "Kinda fancy ·pants· yoU: 

_got on/' Theyw~re rather ord~nary, 
for-.1oday, brown and white check. 
Gone, are· pinstrip~s, plain browns, 
blacks, and blues. . 

Only on-camera legislators and 
corporateexecuti:ves appearing 
before their stockholders wear the 
conservative colors ·now. 

At one ti~e' I figure.d . any man 
who put on a deodorant was a sissy. 
Imagine a farmer, railroad man, or 
any I'\1gged outdoorsman applying 
perfume under his arms? 

That he-man aroma of the 

Moutcalm. 
. AUTO -GLASS' 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLATION 

263 West Montcalm .. Pontiac 
Phone 335-9204 

, . . w't:ites cotild:go' 'to 
percent' I ·.won~t' scoff'. . '. ; - . 

To.o, I <Ud:P't li~r~ .on··allowing;, 
II!Y kIds, to datebet:Q~¢.Jhey We.re'·17;.· . 
eveiFfora . schQokd~nc¢;:' Ldid~·.but~ .' 
they :weren't go~tfgJO~'::'i ' .. ',.:' 

They)vere s}lpposed togo to 'Q,ed.· 
~arly school day nights, just 'like 1 '" 
did. Right after.Amosand Andy.: 
The twoteR at home go to bed after 
MarY-Tyler Moore ol'whatever; and 
.then only after a 'reminder' or two 
about 10 p.m. . 

1 haven't given ·hi· on all fronts 
though~ . ' 

. None ofthe "latest" dances are in' 
my repertoire. Latest is anything 
stnce the jitterbug. Last year I tried 
to dance with a sweet young' thing, 
and found she was completely 
confused when I touched her. . 

I'll never 'believethis wiggling'is 
better than a Fox Trot ... nor will I . 
practice it. It's much too pleasant 
having a gal in your arms. Try it; 
ladsl 

And, while my hair is sometimes 
lpnger than i~was in 1969,,".r~~~f· 
stand to let .It get over my: earS. I 
make no soapboxstan(t any more, 
though-·lwiU.throw.a_harb_or tWo . 
The girls . apparently want the-b~ys 
to wear their hair long whether it's 
under the nOse or chin or ears, and 
that's okay. --:I wasn't figuring on 
t~king up with, any· new- girls 

. anyhow. . 
I have accepted having a son's 

hair longer than hi~ sistees,which is 
quite a concession. But I will' never 
let my own reach such lengths.' 

I sajd I wouldn't use hair· spray to 
have the dry look,. too. 

,Program. postponed 
The Vocal Music Departm~nt at. 

Oarkston High School has canceled its 
Febl'Uary 12 concert until a later date, 
yet to be announced. . 

shirt 
from 



';', ~rtn~tin,~.;was<the idvertis~g . rep, 
.We *~~p~d ,:"thl3y~aff!s!alJt i;~ditor. 
~en~!1l~;'9ffi:~,e;::!1la:t:ll!get>tol4' me 

'sne'd looked: at it; ,but the 'kicker 
',th.at . 'W~lly ciirite" when" the "assistant 

(Theaawkb~ilalhg cotiJd Pf()ba.1Jiy~ .. " .. '.' .', was,~eing ~i~or; :-s~.d. ..... '. ~p~: ~L" bro1;lglit '" her 
pe cO:Q,v~rtedt6;~ thatuseati~stOk . ...ar:()u;nd." .,., ....' artistic !sister-in-law, out ,from 
prQv.id'el1eeped~ax revenue'.for:the;i, . ,#~t! figuredhf"haQ,compeJlsated. ',Pontiac to give it the once JlVer. 
village, ,. sO,t,nething . that w.01,dc! be:: Imarr!ed a!1 an.~st<atld f~r 21 .. ~e~rs: Fpr, :as ':m,~ny;,peopleas went 
eliminated were iUo become'aciv.ic. we hJl:ve relted solely on 1118 dec,~~()n through, each had a different idea. 
center.' . ..,' . • ' ", : when;it came t() whilt dr.apes tcibuy, 1 a~n01,lJ:tced .that w.e,oqghtto put 

We 'still believe, however " 'iil-;:'\.Yhere to hang the pictures, the color the sample in the front window and 
keeping any neW ·township .. ' facility . of the new sofa, and even the style of let the readers vote. . 
as '~Iose to, the.' cotpmunity~s 'center carpet~ng. ' . . the controversy arrived at a new 

;cQin$tl~~ati!Qtl~f.; tbJlt;'·a~i~, ~4e- as possible. It may,eyeri~'Q,e,:l>ossi~l~,,: . ,'vr~~~be.was domg ~l! that I 'Y~ 'elateautbe.9tbern!gl)~~~,we llletto 
. 'of.:v.aeant land ~ that if the DistriCt i{;oiiri ;<i<ie's: 'navlf\W ,li'al?ies, .and''. wrltmg ~torles, help: me cure 'a col~,arid 'Otle of the 

"~f'- .,:~ indeed move t~ .the c~~nty'-bWp~~, .~~d.w~~ev~~<e.verwound:,~p,Jlt,c~oss ga.1$'c.'"-l'm not saying Whri-:hrought 
¢opstl'uc:b' ~,a. ,Orov..~hl.nd- faclhty that the'" old ,purp,~_se~.' :~. _ . '", .,a1,o~g, alte~at~carpetch()ices. 

;,U"'~'"'''' ,~}~.,'~!"'"'~ r.ec:onlmen(ied. that Anqex could be converted to~·sel'Ve. _!~a~:w~~ b~f~re w~ c.ame il! cl~~: ; J~~ .. ~lscu:s~ed, .' ~he · .. Illet~ts> of ( 
~:S.i;1191'gb{!ts;~j~it,"~.t(1)el'1tv actJac~~t' to the' :townsbip offic.e ne~ds for a fe~co~!~!!t. ,.w~t.~-J~e ":st~ff ,,~f. _11l(.~: ,~4?,.Ji-:-q nite civ~lIy, '1 . th9ugbt, .(in 

'nUl'n.,lr.in Library more years. . ., OarJcston News. All female, D,lQst of view of the circumstances) and 
on Clarkston Road be chosen. them with definite artistic taste. just m~e, absolutely' no . commitment.:. 
'$tJ'testudy, which cost $3,500, was Such ,.a recourse would do away so you know. As for me,. the conversation was 

l;ndert:aken '. by Tarapata, Mac- for, the time, being of any The institution on Main Street out of my realm, and besides I was 
Mahon and' Paulsen Corp. of publicly-owned community activi- which is theSaile' home or a busy curing that cold. 
Bloomfield Hills. ties center~ a role, whichin'thepast, long-term course in do-it-yourself 
, ,While expensive and' inclined to the t9wnship building has played remodeling is just about ready for 
set uneasily with those of us who well. And when continuously rising carpeting. 
have dealt with shelved studies ,construction prices are considered,· "Jim," I said, "you've got to go 
before, it does give the township a there is something to be said for down to the carpet store and pick 

,Community 

calendar, base. from which' to operat~.· taking action soon. out the one we're going to get." 
It says the, Hawk property is too Federal revenue sharing funds Since this duty lay clearly within 

small .. and maybe that's just as well. have 'been a windfall for local the realm of his responsibility, he 
A village,' to . have .. a viable government. It might be wise to accepted. I never asked h~ to have THURSDAY 

s,hopping ar.ea in this day and age, start salting the in away now for new a baby. and he never asked me to February 7, 1974 
needs a number ,of specialty stores. township otlice construction. make'the big artistic decisions. Campfire Leaders 9:30 a.m. 

'" 

Corrsu'mer 
.:" In a·· time when- Jately defunct 
building contractors' have left a 
st.ring of bilked would-be' home
owners in their wake, it's nice to 
know that steps have been taken in 
Independence Township to prevent 
such . personal catastrophes. 

Independence Township Building 
I;)epartment has reasoned, and been 
supported in two 'condemnation 

• If It ,'tz ... · 

protecfion 
hearings, that if an old house can be 

-deemediInsigfitly artdalrazard in a 
neighborho()d, so can a new 
uncompleted house. 

It's worked two, times, and one 
house under contrad by a now 
bankrupt company is being com
pleted at the .expense of its financial 
backer, . 

That'Heal consumer protection. 

He did as prescribed, 'and I Clarkston Eagles #3373 
announced for all at the paper to Child Study Qub 
hear that the decision had been American Legion Post 1163 
made. FRIDAY 

Right now I'd better say that February 8, 1974 
Dave and Ruth Ann Couture at Varsity Basketball vs Andover (away) 
Custom Floor Covering: are -really MONDAY 
nice people. . February n, 1974 .' 

Never once have they hinted to Clarkston Rotary 6:30 p,m. 
the constant stream of Saile- Village Counpil 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
engendered traffic flowing through February 12, 1974 
their store whether they liked or L'b Ad Bd 4 1 rary v, . p.m. 
disliked the carpeting which Jim WEDNESDAY 
had chosen. . February 13, 1974 

First visitor asking to see Saile's Civil ,Air Patrol 

. ' 

When does Nixon play? 

Let the shallow people wonder 
whether President' Nixon should 
~e' impeached or . enshrined. 
What I want to know is does he or 
,does' he not get 'up in the middle 
,of the night to play the piano? 
,'Who is telling the truth, his 
wife 'Pat,_ or his daughter, Julie 

Eisenhower (speaking of 

. It is well known that Mr. and 
Mrs. Nixon do nofshare the same 
bedroom. Her' flashing eyes 
,probably keep him awake. 

And Julie doesn't live in the 
'White Hoqse lilt all, Was~ington. 
Florida, California or Camp 

. '. David (which, is a place, ,oot' a 
d~scription of, Julie's husband). 
The young Eisenhow,ers live in a 
dastlerent~d 'from Bebe Rebozo 

:>' fQr"$LCJ~;a"'"()~tb. 

By Jim Fitzgerald 

memoirs will be publish~d. In 
Washington, it is general know
ledge that Ziegler turns the pages 
of Nixon's sheet music, . and 
sometimes even hums along;. 

Judge Sirica could subpoena 
the piatlo-room tapes;--But what 
would they prov~?. The sound of 

. music would mean the 
alive and Nixon was IJ' 'IC' l-'yU,I~.i·;U.~"'''' 
it ' -'riot, be . , 

That could simply be a solo by 
. Ziegler .. 

Obviously,.as important as it is 
to have;an'iilfurnied pUblic, it still 
would not be feasible to take the 
question directly to the President. 
}f.e' could not answer without 

, callitig'eiiher Pat Or Jql~e a liar . 
. Then thelie,whichever, would 

to be' explained. . The 
"e:xjpla~lati.oJ1'! of, ' " would be 

. i~terest 



'. 
To thc;~ ~~f9fr ". .~' _'" -' that a.g9;verriment ·o(a..t·re~/people is .' Dear ·Editpr: '. rjgb~. But do~th¢y ~q~l!IHhe:r,gnjs of . 
·In refeh~tf<;e to the, Janu~ty 17th meanttobeargueq,abo~t, ~omes from The onIyworthwhilejewelleft in this thousands1ofpeople;'especianr-,cliiidten' 

. Editor,al,thestatementthat as a the.n\ostJartlPus-ofAmetic;:apjurists. It area'is Deer Lake, which is now being who cannot talk rorthemselves for 
forriler'·i.Derlfoc':atii·Contender for 'gives 'me, atlea$t,. s9mehope, in. the taken away from us. Deer Lalteismanyyears to COme. Ira shanty:,is,b,u.ilt 

,public ~ftice': '~he~'edi~pr~·'d~s'not i;1pd ou,tc()me of our ,~r~sentconflicts, for .it considered now the dirtiest of the best around' Deer' ~ke" ,the' developers 
,ev'iden,ceof,mb.feasance in4he actic)nS embraces t,1:te ,notlo~ of a he~thy l\fe·~ ten, La.kes pf Oakland CountY. Anv should be forced to buila apoolfor out' 
of our present Republican :Board 'needs a continuing, conflict . and strongly movement wili be the end of 'it as a, fit b~ys' and girls. ,', ,,' ' , 
to be expanded upon~ . suggests that the comfortable impulse bathing place. Of course they will tell . This community can be the,greatest~,~ , 

The 'current membership list ,of the to submit and yield to one view of you nothing will happen to this lake. from schools to community recreation if 
Independence Township Democratic American life or a single instrument of This was said before they built around we would only lo~e this sense "of 
Oubdoes not show Mrs. Saile as a government is an impulse of decay. It is the Mill· Pond.. Thee Pine Knob helplessness and powerlessness that 
member. I hasten to assure her that no that tremendous line of Justice Oliver development would cause no trouble. pervades this area.'. . 
member of ou.r Executive Board has Wendell Holmes: "a constitution is ' . Oh, yeah.' ,; . , - If we .. give up now, the future 
accused or condoned an accusation of.· ~ade for people of fundamentally How can we trust ,theSe develope~ Independence TQwnship, will be ~. 

'misfeaisance against any member of our differing views." . \ who used, ,an apparent form ·of place, where the developers will, have 
present· Township Board. To our, Our former Township Supervisor,a blackmajl ~gainst OUt;.J'ownsb.ip ;Soard. captured all the places .of bea!lty ,and 
knowledge, none of the letters recently Democrat, withstood someofthe most They voted. 'fQr the bettennent 'of our ordJ,nary people will be looking'fro~ the 
published in criticism of the Board have . foul, personal' attacks ever perpetrated community. But a rilUli6n ~'oliar la",~uit outside: . . . 
'come from members of the Democratic against a local offic~ holder. The editor 'against ordinary people does frighten. William 1. Smith 
,Gub, however, our Board has no did not'see fit then to caution against We should force a public vote on' this 
control whatever over statements made the tone of the letters she published. I issue and force the developers to go into 
by any individual citizen and wouid not submit that recent letters of criticism court against the township and not five 
attempt-to exercise such control, , are not even in the same ball park. people who shOUld have to take the 

Our Democratic Board recognizes' V ~ry truly yours, brunt for community as a whole. 
that the basis for constructive political Pat Biernat, Board Member There was a big yell, w.hen a.few trees 
disagreement should never involve Ind. Twnsp. Democratic Club would'be'taken off Waterford Hill. The 

Letter to the Editor; 
Just a note to tell you how very much 

I enjoy Connie Lektzian's column. 
personal attacks or rash and unsub- people, who -apparently' run, thipgs 
stantiated· accusations of corruption by Editor's Note: We quote the last two around here, no doubt have their own 

It is always intc::resting and so weIr 
written it is not difficult . to imagine 
yourself right there "Another Day". political office holders. This is, and paragraphs from. the editorial in pools. 

always has been the Democratic question: The developers talk about their 
philosophy. 

For the Editor to discourage criticism 
of .our present Town!ihip Board is 
unfair. To say that friction resulting 
from such criticism is the kind of irony 
that could cause potential public 
servants to avoid becoming involved is 
frivolous. The political arena was never., 
intended to take on the a~m9splte~~"r,of 
a garden tea. ' 

Quoting Alstair Cook's book, 
America, "a still more timely reminder, 

The friction r,esulting is a HEALTHY 
thing, but it is also an irony, Because of 
differing opinions and the personal 
relationship people feel towards local 
government, it could get very difficult to 
find public servants willing to take the 
heat such a closeness entertains. 

We trust that those who do have 
thick enough skins' fo 'withstand the 'flak 
and to ACCEPT THE CRITICISM 
FOR WHAT IT IS WORTH, 

I"enand JameS 'Windell 

Shirley Bonning 

Congratulati-ons I 
Mrs. Editor: 

I would like to take this opportunity , 
to congratulate' Duane Hursfall on 
having received the "Boss of the Year" 
aware}; T hiict""tKe pTeastireof ;tor kIng 
for him during his fourteen years as the 
Township Supervisor and he was always 

the "Boss of the Year". 
He . was never the controversial 

Caesar, nor the swaggering Napoleon. 
J:lis si,!1ce~ ,honesty ll.:.n.d fa!rn~~s to a.11 is 
sorely mis~ed. 

Township employee, 
Bud Parker 

Longevity no measure of marital success 
=================Psychological staff members of the Oakland County'================== 

Juvenile Court and Clinical Resources, Incorporated 
One of the most dramatic shifts in opposed to conforming to old customs, 

marriages over the past several years is beliefs, and. practices. It suggests that 
not necessarily multiple relationships or changes are possible in a female's 'life 
"kinky" sexual practices, but may well style and not only supports walking out 
be the divorce rate of persons who have of restrictive marriages, but Germaine' 
been married over ten or fifteen years. Greer ("Female· Eunuch": McGray, 

How can this important change in Hill, 1971) has advised women not to 
American marriage customs. be marry. The ppilosophy of women's 
explained? We could perhaps blame liberation advocates often seems to be 
any number of things such as social that you can make it without m'en. As 
decay, increasing immorality, or early more ,women are working, often in 
marriage. However, two reasons have better jobs secured by more active 
been attributed by "Successful Mar- campaigning for the right of women to 
riage" , a recently publish regular be in such jobs, women find they can 
newsletter whick states that its function support themselves and can abandon 

, is to pro~otCil. s~ronger marri~ges~ The the fee\ing of having to maintain a role 
two reaspns giv¢n are womel!'s which .placesihem in a financially 
liberation and transactional analy~is. subservient" position. 
Their rationale fo~. this, is that both Transactional analysis is. a theory 
p,romote iJl4ividu.a,1 'satisfaction and which 1S primarily. utilized in group 
tesp,onsibilitY for one's self. ' treatment. As a theory of personality, it ' 
.:yv'e,hav~.wo.nde ... ed.,!,ince we,are.both states,that people'make early decisions 

interested in ' tion and about their\lives basec,t on,' messages" 
receiv~d ffo.m theit ."Tbeseeady 
d:eCi~iQt:ts;tri~Qlve.:' ..... '.' a.life 

lind ab,on't 
with, 

to unemotionally evaluate information parent (to their children or husband) or 
about their feelings and their life and a Child (in terms of being adapted and 
then cql.lsider the options that they have ~onforming to men). They are never 
·available to them. In this way, T.A. Adults, unless they become involved in 
'theory encourages the evaluations of women's ,liberation or transactional' 
options and supports rational, objective analysis. Then they may receive 
decisions to avoid or get out of emotional support for changing a 
frustrating interpersonal relationships. restrictive or unfulfilling interpersonal 

Transactional analysis says that there relationship. 
are three parts to each person's The trend of the ,times seems to 
personality. One is the logical, rational indicate that people,' both maie and 
part, already mentioned, called the female, place personal satisfaction 
Adult. Another is the Child, and the above commitment to a family or long 
third is the parent. T.A. examines one's term triarriage. This leaves some 
ways of relating to others from these difficult questions, about one's respon
parts of personality. Women'sl libera- sibility to family or children to be 
tion has tried to free women from resolved by each individual. 
playing or assuming the role of.a Child; It can be said as more longer term 

. that -is, dependent, adaptive, and marriages dissolve that longevity is not· 
submissive. Women in our. society, it proof that a matriage is working well 
might.be said, are' generally either ,a" for both partners .. 

'\ . 

. BrOo,niliEl.ld:: s~eks"1 e~gisJ:gtiOr1 
.., il . " ~~wer ho(j)ku.ps ., 

, ,~A 'l, '~(" : ,: "f <,;.~ ~!;'. '::. 'M:~~:';:."'~ 

'hinks' 
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The recentchanges,iij. th~\ plans for airfare' price will be raised $13. This ,fartillies, living in.' the, household, to " 

,the senior trip to Nassau have' ·cau~ed ' increase'brings thecosi of'eact1person on the trip~ Those interested " " 
much confi,t~i(;)D, for ~X~n,ra1W i~vQlved~ goirlg on, a ,five day and four hight trip contact either A;llen' Bartlett 'English,' 
To help clear up some 9f'ttiisfonfusion, to ,$217. ' .. , ' " _ ' Teacher;" or Errol 'Solley, Science, 
we Will report the facts as pre~ented to The trip, includes tile following:' Teacher.. ' 

, 'us"by "i\lleri.~·Bart1ett, one of the senior (1) Bus fare to and from Metropolitan *** 
, ":eta'S~'sponsorS; " - ' " Airport; bus, fare to and from the The end' of the semester marked the 

As a' result of'this confusion an Flagler Inn in Nass,au. ' end ofbighschoolfortheseniors who 
'attempt' i~ '. bemg nirut'e' to' change' '(2) The airfare from Detroit - Nassau are graduating at mid-term. These 

'. ;' 4irliiies~ The' 'r~ason 'for the 'switch is 'and' Nassau -' Detroit.' students are: 
. '-,; that'i C~pital" Airlines, 'the' originally· (3)' ,The cost of five days 'and four· Kim Barber 
. ",- -pl,liMed. 'aidme, 'w~ll only' charter a 'nights at the Flagler on Pa~adise Island. Dean Betty 

_¢ini~pliJ: of 183: ~eats, so; because' of The land 'package also includes Kathy Bondeson 
, :,':the cancellations, the'students that are' breakfast and dinner daily. Peggy Budrow 

. :going ori the 'trip will ha\l'e to make up (4) Taxes and tips excluding room Teresa Carter 
, the cost for an of the empty seats, ~nd setvice,., personal gratuities, and head Randy Clark 
this could cost quite a bit. So, to avoiq tax.· Patti Conrad 
,this cost, Air Jamaica, which' will As of ~his writing, 107 students are' Darlene Eaton 
charter seats in groups of forty, has going'- on the trip. Because of' Jeff ElshoIz 
been contacted. cance!lations, there are openings for Debbie Gavar 

Beca,use of the switch of airlines, the other seniors and their imm~iate Jo Ann Gibson 

Michele Morouse 
Debra Puckett ' 
Gay Raymer 

Dennis Sheperd 
,Barb Stanley 
Gary Stelmach 
Tracy Tippitt 

Toni Waterbury 
Kathi Watson 
Patty Whitmire 

, Debbie Wadrey 

Grimshaw 
D,eaneJoyner ' , 
Dan Karrick 
Cara:KIlPplin 
De~iseLape 
Mary~cher 

Kathy Maddock 
John Miller , 

We wish them luck for the years 
ahead! 

*** 
According to out recently conducted 

poll of students who were transferred to 
CJ.8.rkston High School from other 
schools, the thing they miss most is the 
bus., 

",.-........... -.-.r.-•.•.. y.-••• -r •• .r.· •• .,..:a.·.·.·.· •. .,.,.· ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.· ... · .. ·.·.·.·N 

For a dollar a week, you can reach /0,000, 
people in over3,OOO homes every week .with an 
advertising message on t,his page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO-YO-CAlt 
For Whatever You ,Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still c ' ontains room for additional 
subscribers. ' 

C~rpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower ... ___ iiiiii.IIIIIIIiIII ...... iiiIIii ......... 'i. 

Refrigeration " 
J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 

Commercial & Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate &-b0t1sehold sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

Truck 
Hecker's Campers, Inc. 

i/<##< . 
, , 

. ' 

, "'Personal Service .. _----------- ~ 

LOl1el.y? Worried? Afraid? 
"D1AL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 

,:858-268(3 J:>ontiac, Mich. 
'.New r~corded message each day 

, , : 

Household 
Shakle~ Products 
Home Delivery 
Non-Polluting 
G25-5656 

Cleaners 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining' 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623-1309 

hot~graphy 
Quality "Ram" caps ' Studio ,,',. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. Dixie HighwClV' _ ," 

.... ___ .. 6_3 .. 4-.. 7 .. 59 .. 1 ___ ~ /";(~f}fJi\j'f#i,:\"ii· Plains, 674;04:f3., 

Re.sld,nti,aIBu,ilder 
COMFORT liOMES, INC: 

,,3297 Orchard Lake Road 
., • Keego Harbor, Mich. 

, ' ~6a24630' ' 
, > •• L __ 

'Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 

, 14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHE'AR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W~ Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Ba1cfwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Dry Cleaning 
Waterford Cpip-Op' 
5476 Dixie Hwy. ._'" ,~ j 
Waterford,623-6312 

, 

Barber Shops 
House of Hair Design Barber Shop 
5854 South Main 
Clarkston 625-3788 

, . 

Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design, and Estimates 
625:2313- 673-3157 ' 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways' 

Maid Service 
Hetter Maid Ltd. 

, Complete Home or Apt. Cleaning 
(Bonded and Insured) , 
363-7170 

Real Estate 
PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-740,0 

.. 

' McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complet R lEt t S e ea sa e ervlce 

' 6,E. Churc.h Street 
Clet-kstefT625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

- 5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C'o 
Slenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's R.eal Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

O'Neil' Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 

-. 

3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 



-. 
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, There will be more breakings and 
~nterings in the area. Women would be 
advised to be extra cautious when 

rem~~lng 'lu)me \ alone. The same. new climate wiJI, prevail. 'At that time 
'app~ies to school gir~si'eturning home' residents, may find IJ.ldepdence Town
. from schOol t~, ~n empty hou~e! -, ship .in "a. little ,~ett~r fina}1cial sbape 

A known tigure within.thcnownship, than neighbOring townships. I believe 
one of the last you'd be apt to susPect, everyone will be satisfied with elected 
will be picked up in connection with the . and appointed officials. By that time 
burglaries. His arrest will cause a great some of the faces will h!1ve, changed, 
deal of soul-searching and sadness on including that of the attorney. 
the part of many others in, the ,There'll be no k-Mart in the 

.community. Wittpropeu medical aid, township future for a while. I see more 
he will be helped to become a useful building occurring towards Sashabaw 
citizen and will have a political position then in the village, or Dixie area. 
in later years. Any shops. that go up there will really 

I see thetow'nship offices emptied at do great business. 
some time in the future. I believe before The truck strike will get more vicious 
that happens, however, the township. than it has til now. It will affect 
offices will be expanded into the Annex everything, but it will be broken. The 
behind the present offices, and I do govern~ent will force the drivers to call 
not see a new building at any time now. a truce while the differences are settled 

Perhaps a decision should be arbitrarily. 
deferred for two years, because within Not so much the lack of supplies but 
that time I see an atmosphere that will the brutality involved will be the 
permit township officials to do anything clincher which sets the way for 
or move anywhere_they want. A whole government arbitration. 

We've 
gotCha 

covered. 
Communi Bank 500 is more than a fair weather 

friend. It's a complete banking program that , 
protects you financially and lets you get the most out 

of your money. 

Say goodbye to returned checks: You'll never catch 
the cold shoulder again because of insufficient funds . 

Write yourself a silver lining loan: Your pre
arranged line of credit lets you write a personal 
chec'k for the amount you need, any time ... no 
matter how much is in your checking account. 

Save for a. rainy day: Put some of your money to 
work in a high yield savings account, enjoy free 

checking. You'll be ready for rainy days and 

" sunny days, too. 

Apply for CommuniBank 500 today! With this new 
line of credit, you can have that extra cash for 

special occasions, holiday purchases ... anything 

you need. 

Community National Bank has got'cha c·overed. 

National, Bank· 

Clarkst~n Office: Dixie Hwy. & M-15 • Phone 625-4111 • Member FDIC. 
,'" '.... . . :(' 

> 

I see a dark-haired woman tal!:ing.her 
place among township board members 
following-the' election this fall. There 
wiil (lIsa 'be anottier' new face, but it 
appears that the supervisor, treasurer 
and one trustee will remain, the same. 

tIThe Patriots" 
is power play 

Alexander Hamilton wanted the first 
president to be a king-likeijgure and 
Thomas Jefferson wanted him to be 
responsible to th~ people in a true 
democracy. G~.Qrge Washington's slcill
ful mediation between the two men is 
the subject of a theatrical reading at 3 . 
p.m. Sunday, February 17, in the Henry 
Ford Museum Theater at Greenfield 
Village "The Patriots" by Sidney 
Kingsley is the play. There is no extra 
charge. 



By Mike Jewell 
Clarkston took sole possession of the 

number one spot in the Wayne Oakland 
league as the Varsity basketbll team 
came from behind' to beat the 
Waterford Kettering Captains 55-54 
last Friday n~ht., The game was not 
only the most important game of the 
season for the Wolves, but it turned out 

to be one of the most exciting games in 
Oarkston's basketball history. 

While losing throughout the whole 
game, the Wolves looked as if they_ 
would have to settle for a discouraging 
loss. Then, at some .point in, the 3rd 
quarter, Clarkston began the joys of a 
comeback victory, starting to play 
defense and scoring some points. Their 

JV playing befter 
By Mike Jewell 

After losing a tough game to the 
Rochester Adams Highlanders last 
Tuesday night by a score of 67-59, the 
JV basketball team came back strongly 
to smother the Waterford Kettering 
Captains 64·25 last Friday evening. 

In the game against the Highlanders 
the team just didn't seem able to 
overtake Adams. They were outscored 
by 5 points in the second quarter and by 
only one point in the other three. 

AAU loses 
By Mike Jewell 

The Independence AAU team lost 
another game last Wednesday to the 
Pontiac Jr. Capperals by a whopping 
116-65 score. 

Independence was still in the game at 
halftime, down by only 6 points, but 
Pontiac got hot in the second half and 
ran away with the victory in the final 
two quarters. 

The game was again marred by poor 
officiating and had to be ended with 
still 1 :08 left on the clock due to the 
refs not being able to keep things 
under control. A total of 6 technical 
fouls were called in the game, two 
agai~st Dennis Johnson within 5 
seconds. 

Dave Partlo led the scoring attack by 
Independence with 23 points. followed 
by Don Shorts at \0 points apiece. The 
teams overall record is now 2-5. being 
2-3 in league. 

Y offers I,essons 
The North Oakland YMCA will 

begin a class in SpringBoard Diving 
beginning Monday. February 11 from 8 
to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $15 to Y mcmbers 
and $20 to non-members for the 
seven-week course. The class will 
include work on the trampoline. a warm 
up on the spring board. and 
instruction on the basic dives. 

Adults Instructional Swim Classes 
will run for tive weeks on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning February 12. 
Classes are at 9: 15 a.m. and 6:45 p.m. 
The cost is $15 for members. $20 for 
non-members. 

Mike Coulter was high scorer for the 
Wolves with 17 points along with 7 
rebounds and 2 steals. Ben Bullen also 
had a fine game as he scored 14 points 
and grabbed 12 rebounds while Barth 
Hoopengarner scored 9 points and 
earned 8 assists. Next in scoring was 
Steve Pearson with 8 points followed by 
Wayne Thompson and Mark Blume
neau with 4 points apiece, Jeff Ferguson 
with 2 points, and Doug Manigold 
scored one point. 

In the game against Kettering, 
though, the JV team played with 
strength, poise, and skill as a precision 
employed defense gave up only 6 points 
in the 2nd half and the team outscored 
the Captains 24-0 in the 4th quarter. 

Not only did the Wolves control the 
game with their defense, but they also 
controlled the boards as they grasped a 
total of 51 rebounds. Leading 
rebounder was Tim Westover with 11 
and he also scored 5 points and had 3 
steals. Clutching \0 rebounds apiece 
were Wayne Thompson and Ben 
Bullen. Thompson also blocked 2 shots 
and scored 5 points while Bullen scored 
\0 points and passed off for 5 assists. 

The best performance put forth, 
though. was by junior guard Mark 
Blumeneau who scored a game high of 
20 points. had 7 rebounds. and also led 
in steals with 4. Leading in assists for 
the game :was Mike Coulter with 9 and 
Barth Hoopengarner was close behind 
with 8. Coulter also scored 8 points and 
Hoopengarner tossed in 5 points. 

Rounding otl' the rest of the scoring 
for Clarkston were Steve. Pearson and 
Jeff Ferguson with 4 points apiece while 
Doug Manigold scored 3 points. Even 
though the team scored 64 points, they 
still only shot 30% from the floor 
putting forth a stunning ba-rrage of 80 
shots and hitting on only 24. 

Coach Dave Bihl was jumping with 
joy over the victory as he said, 
"Blumeneau played an excellent game. 
We really controlled the boards well 
and the defense was at its best tonight. 
Bullen also had a tine game. coming in 
off the bench. and the team played very 
well overall. They're starting to fmally 
come around after a rash of injuries." 

Both classes meet at the Pontiac 
The JV record is now 5-6 overall, 

being 2-3 in league now. 
Branch YMCA. 

great comeback effort was climaxed by 
Steve Mauti as he tipped the ball once, 
then a second time, and then on his 
third attempt he put it in to put the 
Wolves in front for the first time in the 
game, 55-54, with only 6 seconds left in 
the game. 

Clarkston, losing by 12 points at 
halftime and by 14 points early in the 
3rd quarter, seemed ,hopelessly out of 
the game. Their comeback efforts, 
though wittled the Ketter~ng lead down 
to 8 points by the end of the 3rd 
quarter. They then outscored the 
Captains 14-5 in, the final quarter to 
deservingly earn the victory. The 
Wolves were able to gain control of the 
ball with only 16 seconds left when 
Kettering, ruled to be out of bounds, 
turned the ball over to Clarkston. Ten 
seconds later, after Chuck Jorgensen's 
shot barely missed, it was Mauti tipping 
in the season's biggest bucket. 

In the final 6 seconds the Captains 
were able to quickly get the ball 
downcourt for one last attempt, but the 
long shot bounced harmlessly off the 
rim' as the final buzzer sounded. 

Utter chaos broke loose down on the 
court as the Clarkston fans came 
charging out of the stands to mob their 
league-leading team while the Kettering 
fans were still recovering from the 
shock of the game's final outcome. 

Gary Mason led the team to victory 
again as he scored 15 points, had 3 
steals to his credit, collected 9 assists, 
and put forth a stingy ,_ defense. Tom 
Anderson, with 7 rebounds, helped out 
with the scoring as he put in 14 points, 
10 of which came in the 3rd quarter. 
Dirk Feneley played a great all-around 
game as he scored 8 points, ripped 
down 13 rebounds, blocked 2 shots, and 

THE 

had 5 steals. The game's hero, Steve 
Mauti, played one of his best games 
ever as he scored 8 points, grabbed 8 
rebounds, acquired 6 assists, and stole 
the ball 5 times. Brian Powell, who 
fouled out early, scored, 4 points and 
reached high for 7 rebounds. 

Rounding off the rest of the scoring 
were George l'orritt, Chuck Jorgensen, 
and Randy Miller, each scoring 2-points 
apiece. Porritt's only basket, though, 

_ was the one that brought the Wolves to 
within one point, 54-53, in the final 
quarter. 

Words can't explain how coach Dave 
McDonald felt minutes after the final 
buzzer but he did say that "it was 
Mason and his defense that turned the 
game around in the second half. The 
bench did a superb job of going in and 
helping out and it was just a great 
overall team effort." The Wolves are 
now 8-3 overall and 5-1 in league play. 

GET READY FPR SPRING 
WITH A TUNE UP NOWI 

"ONE OF MICHIGAN'S LARGEST AUTOMOTIVE CENTERS" 

'PLUGS 83e 

AC. AUTOLITE. CHAMPION 

WE ALSO CARRY, ALL -
EMISSION CONTROL 
EQUIPMENT 

10% OFF ALL AIR SHOCKS 
, Feb. 8, 9, 10 
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teaJltl"'Jllhil,oei:F"tJie"-!Rcic:li,1 eifei i , 39~76~' tIieoigglm, 
Tuesday- night; half, had a , at one was, the 

aOid:tllteJt,did'it'with ast<?utd~reiise'llb(L ',~during.th~3rd quarter. That didn't , aISQ';:~ad 8 assists 
with 'an offense, that: hit .. on . an Adams,though; as they came baCl~ , Mariti was the 
outstandinIF.SS!~ .. of. it~ sJt()ts. :rhe pull within 5 points in the middle;of the with 10 arid 'h~also 
Highla:liders; had:.~;been rated the' ~th '4th, qUjlrter, but big :p~s~ets ,by Gary' scored-- t2 ,P..,9j~t~.<,t,~ .:~~~rson. put 

'" " , . J',. ' , ..',' . .,',' '. ,fo!th~ fi.I!,~·~n:~~l!t?!t~'~oi:~)~:{loi~ts ·".:lIfh;e:rs, COUifta'rS undefea·le'd ... :~nd' pulletl':,down,?"'r:bo~n,~~'., ~ti~n 
.. ~'" ,. ' ·~aea4":PoweJI, __ wpo,;·d:ld'.a goOd Job m 

By Mike Jewell points and Gary' Anderson with' 6 'cOnling'Qff;'tl\a:henchi"" ,according to 
In last Saturday's third week of points' .-. ,,' . coach Dave MCDoh:lid hit.onS3% of his 

,Biddy Basketball for" 4th and Stli In me third game played 'Saturday, ,shots. fo.score.·tO'3polrit$-.' Poweil also, 
graders, it was the Pine Knob Panthers the Clarkston Globetrotters came !rom blocked ~ shO.(sl!tl4,had S- rebounds. 
~nd the Sashabaw Cougars remaining behind tf> get by the Bailey Lake George, Porritt;;"oesides his' 6 points, 
undefeated. " Bombers, 19--14. Being behind for most earned 8 'aSsists ,and Dirk Feneley 

In the gaine between the Pine Knob of the game, the Globetrotters made a scored 6 p'oints;--rCJluClt',Jorgensen 
Panthers andihe Andersonville Hawks, comeback ~ffoit in the 4th quarter to rounded off tb~',:~iarkston scoring 
thep,anthers rQlled toa 42-28 victory., 'take the lead and win. Scott Waterbury, a,ttack).vith':2 points~<" ' . "-.. -
Leading the offensive charge for the who scored half of his 14 points in the Coach Dave McDonald commented 
Panthers were Mark Hn-ghes. with 22 final quarter, led 'the Globetrotters. on 'thewinsayi~g, "TI1~ defense 'looked 
pointsa~4Ma'rk Hal!nawith 14 points. Mike Kelley had 6 points to lead the real gttod:'Andy did~a real fine job as 

_,.,.-..This'''''was.the second week in a row Bombers. 'did'Mas6ff. Gary br-oke', up several of 
that Hughes scored 22 points, the The next game featured the Bailey thetIighlanclet passes and lo~ked good 
record for most points ever scored in a' Lake Bulldogs crushing' the P.K. 'passingofffQr.assistsr" The win put the 
Biddy Basketball game. Kevin Williams Sharks 14-2. Dave fortin was high teiun's oveiallrecord ,at 7-3, bein'g 4~1 
was high scorer for the Hawks with 12 scorer for the Bulldogs with. 6 points in league action. 

In 6th grade Junior Basketba1J!s 
opening week the Pine Knob AU-St~rs 
ie~eived most of the lime light.as they 
shut out' the Clarkston Supersonics 
18-0. Paul Weir 'led the way for the All 
Stars: with 8 points. 

The Sashabaw" Cougars defeated tllt!" 
A~de,rsonVilte~'Bail~y Lake team 29-6~ , 
Scott Himes was the scoring leader for, 
Sashabaw with 11 points.' ' , 

In the final game last Saturday it was 
Clarkston over: Pine Knob 14-4. John 
Pappas, witH" 6 'points, was the high 
scorer for the Clarkston team. 

Ski tim,etable 
For skiers interested in going north 

by bus, the Northern Express kicked off 
three routes last' Friday. Buses leave 
from Lot L at the Northland Shopping 
Center, Southfield, at 6 p.m. 

, Wednesday through Saturclay.' The 
three routes'inchideSouthfield to Clair, 
Cadillac aJ;ld Traverse City; Southfield 
to Houghton Lake, Grayling, Gaylord, 
Boyne F~l1s' and Petoskey; and 
Southfield to Tawas City, Oscoda and 
Alpena.'There are also 7 a.m. buses on 
Saturday and Sunday: Roupcl trip 
tickets are $12 for adults and $6 for 
children. 

points. while Brian Barlow scored the Sharks ;";"~~----'------------~--~_ 
In the other big games, the Sashabaw only 2 points.', 

Cougars defeated the Clarkston Colts In the final game it was the Sashabaw 
20-13. The Cougars, who haven't lost a Eagles easily beating the Sashabaw 
game in over two seasons now, were led Saints 26-10. Scott Coleman with 14 
by Ron Feneley with 9 points and Greg points was the big man for the Eagles 
Wilson with 5 points. Scoring all of the while Richie Dunn's 4 points was high, 
Colt's points were Kim Lair with' 7 for the' Saints. 

Records set in me'n's play 
By Mike Jewell 

. In men's basketball on Monday night 
of last week, the Hobby Painting "me'll 
handled the Griswold-Sunoco team 
99-77. " 

The game was close until ei;'~y in the 
. 3rd quarter when' the Hobby Painting 
team, now 4-1, started to pull away 

. from Griswold and take control of the 
game. Bill Craig, with 43 points, led the 
scoring attack for Hobby Painting with 
Don "the swan" Powell scoring 16 
points. Dave Partlo and Bill Bildstein 
helped out with 11 points apiece. 

Craig's 43 points set a' new one-game 
scoring record for this' season as he 
broke -Shris Wakefield's previous 
record of 39 points. Gary -Pearson led 
Griswold-Sunoco, now 3-2, with 22 
points ,while Gary Hayward and Dan 
McCI~skey tossed, in ,18 points apiece. 

, Craig Kotike'lielped 6ut, throwIng in 14 
points. , 

In' the neXt gam/;(, tHe Ben Powell 
team increased its record to 4-1 as 
members crushed a fine lliupt Pontiac 
team 104-81. Ben Powell, in command 

Wakefield who scored 44 points to 
re-set his one game scoring record 
broken by Craig in, the previous game. 
Duane Lewis, with 28 points, and Dave 
McDonald with 19 points, were big 
scoring' help also, 

Haupt Pontiac, now 2-3, was led by 
Kurt Richardson's 20 points and Rick 
Prasil's 16 points. Also scoring a lot of 
poin~s ,were Steve Warman and Dave 
Kelly with 14 points each while Tom 
Grace'tossed in ro, points. 

In the final game it was the Town 
Shop team earning its first victory in six. 
tries as they got by Frame Rite 83-75. 
Frame Rite, 0-5 now, trailed by a few 
points the whole game until the team 
pulled to within two pojnts late in ,~e 
final quarter, but the Town Shop.. team 
held them off. Mike Chapman led 
Town Shop scoring with 28 points while 
Ken Hall chipped in with 22 points and 
Dan Bullard' with 17 points..-Dennis 
Wilson also helped out with 14 points. 

Thor Olafsson and 'Ken Miskin each 
scored 22 points to lead the Frame Rite 
team while Mel Philpot scored 18 points 

·Holly· ••• :~reens 
, 'G' O'L"':F< .,' C"0' :LJ" "R' S'E . . - - '. ....... ~. .:.~ - '. . . 

,', .; .... -., •. :< --,' .. ~~:"",:," .~. ~ , !., '",.~ :, ~",---:., ~- . '._. -', 

"',' "-:i\tOW OPEN· 

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY 

.'·LUNCHE·ON 
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o Colombiere College • • IS an oasIs of 
Hidden back among the trees and the 

hills of Springfield Township sits a 
pastoral, peaceful institution where the 
rat race seems to hit the finish line. 

Colombiere College, a Jesuit school, 
has in recent years been forced to switch 
its goals. Once a seminary, it now caters 
to adult seminars and retreats. 

Where a hundred young men once 
gave themselves seriously to the study of 
theology, the sometimes jaded adults of 
our day now come for refreshment and 
renewal. -

Voices are muted within the lengthy 
halls and the workroom sounds of the 
past are stilled. Even the conversation 
at the communal dinners is kept to a 
minimum. 

But the school -- which might be a 
legacy to the past or the new hope of the 
future -- still reflects warmth and caring 
and yes, even the hope of something 
better. 

Still able to pay its own way, 
according to Fr. Raymond .Allen, 
president, the college now caters to 
diverse religious groups who plan 
retreats, meetings and educational 
sessions there, and also to nine retired 
priests, guests in the infirmary located on 
the top floor. 

The building itself is huge and sits on 
400 acres of choice rolling land. Activity 
is greatest on theweeken-ds when 
perhaps a 'group of Methodist 
churchmen come for meetings, or a 
band of yoga students gather for 
serious meditation. 

Outside, the grounds have in the past 
been used by the North Oakland 
YMCA or various Scout groups, but a 

fire this winter destroyed Camp Site 1, 
the center for such activities. 

Fr. Allen says that new plans for 
ground use are already in the making -
the possibility of a YMCA sponsored 
ball diamond being most immediate. 

A friendly, relaxed and open 
personality, Fr. Allen came to 
Colombiere last fall from his job as 
chairman of the math department at 
John Carroll University in Cleveland. 

He heads a staff of approximately 15 
priests, and brothers, some of whom 
conduct the seminars and others who 
oversee the physical operation of the 
institution. 

Another 17 lay persons are hired to 
help run the giant laundry and the 
dining facilities and to keep the 
building in tip-top shape. Salaries 
require one-third the totaf'operational 
budget, the religious are not paid, he 
says. 

"Our maintenance costs' are low, 
which enables us to continue to be 
self-supporting," reports Fr. Allen of 
the 16-year·old establishment. 

An interesting man, he talks about 
the ditference~ between education and 
knowledge. Education to him is a 
means to find the way of living life, and 
he feels the institution may be fulfilling 
that need by providing a haven where 
busy people can think through some of 
the problems of the time. " 

The v.isitor's chair next to his desk is ' 
an upholstered rocker, covered with an 
afghan which was his present from a 
member of the staff at Christmas. The 
atmosphere is condusive to relaxation, 
and the conversation flows. Deadlines 

Relics (?(the pasl - All illl.aid gralld piallo alld 1II1 olclfashionedjire 
lI'agoll are eqlla/~\' al h()me ill C()I()mbiere. 

SUPER SALE 
~:~ 

·tJf'Jf/~~ 
INFANTS TODDLERS CHILDRENS THRU 14 j 

UP TO 75% OFF 
All WINTER MERCHANDISE 

All Sales Final- No Layaways 

BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS LIMITED SELECTION 
OF COATS 3-7 

8 - 14 
2for$10 
2 for $12 50% OFF 

Fresh New Spring Merchandise Arriving Everyday 

5903 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
Waterford 

STORIES AND PHOTOS 

BY JEAN SAlLE 

and busy schedules are surpassed for 
the inter! Llde. 

He discusses the current controversy 
of organized religion and attributes it to 
God's overall plan which he does not 
pretend to understand. 

We talk about youth, and he says 
their rebellion against the materialism 
of the 60's was good, but that too many 
young people are immature -- more 
immature than their elders were at the 
same age. 

"Don't you think you 
experience some suffering be 
mature?'" he asks. 

That lead us into the energy risis, 
and the good which can come om it. 
"'1 tind myself enjoying driving 5 miles 
on the expressway. It is al good for 
young people to realize that thou ' he 
may have a 'right' to gasoline, it's not 
always available," he surmises. . 

Then there was the matter of 
vocations, the lack of which' has 
switched the future of Colombierc 
around. Heading a cosmopolitan staff 
of Jesuits who are either from or who 
have served in several foreign countries, 
Fr. Allen discusses affluence, popula
tion, and the break with tradition as 
some of the prime factors in the 
church's seeming inability to attract a 
needed number of new priests. 

Priestly celibacy, the issue of birth 
control, the politics of Christianity are 
all taken out and looked at, and yet Fr. 
Allen once again is able to put the
future back into God's hands with 
complete confidence. 

Colombiere. while it is under his 
direction. will do what it can to 
facilitate that plan. The conferences of 

'various beliefs held there aid 
understanding between religions, he 
feels. While he expects no unity for "at " 
least 100 years" among the diverse 
sects, he does feel that it's time to peel 
away some of the misconceptions. 

And that goes for the community, 
too. Colombiere is at its disposal, he 
says. And he points out the 200-seat 
modern auditorium in which Clarkston 
Village Players will present "Fiorello" 
next March. 

"We're here. We have facilities. They 
should be used," he states. ' 

Church prop 
New approaches to the taxation of 

church-held property in Springfield 
. Township is creating a question that 
Oakland County Equalization Director 
Herman Stephens feels should be taken 
to the State Tax Commission for 
resolution. 

A total of 192.21 acres of the 400 
belonging to Colombiere College were 
placed on the tax roll last year by 
Springfield Township Supervisor and 
Assessor Claude Trim. That figure has 
since been pared to 92.21 acres in the 
1974 tax rolls, Trim said. 

While Colombiere officials have said 
theywill pay, they note that the college 
has already been hit financially from 
the need to switch from a seminary 
program to an adult education type 
center. 

They have also pointed out the 
religious nature of the work carried on 
in the institution and the fact that 
surrounding land has in some cases 
been donated and in others a minimal 
charge levied for use by community' 
groups. 

The intended purchase of a herd of' -, 
cattle to be raised for meat for the 
needy has affected some of the 
previously designated vacant land, 

For Kitchen, Ree Room, Basement 

100% NYLON 
RUBBER BACKED 

4712 W. Walton 
near Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674-0421 
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• In a busy world " \. 

rty added to tax rolls 
also reports. 

Trim says his idea is that unused land 
be sold by the college, and that it 

Id be unfair to other residents of the 
to keep that off the tax rolls. 

Rev. Fr. Raymond Allen, president of 
college. says he can foresee such a 
"only ifthe province needed money 
badly." 

Stephens believes that every parcel of 
should stand upon its own 

and that it should be looked at 
see that it is in fact being usedthe way 
corporate by-laws state that it is to be 

.. "If there's a conflict, the property 
taxable," says the' county 

director. 
He believes the property should be on 
tax rolls, and if there is any doubt as 

'its tax-free status, then the taxpayer 
the opportunity to appear before 
township Board of Review to state 
position. 

"If there's any doubt in the review 
minds, then the property 

be left on the assessment roll, 
,.the taxpayer can appeal to the 

Tax Commission. An attorney
ruling will be sought, which 

taxpayer can appeal to the courts," 
said. 

Stephens said he feels such a test on 
the Colombiere property should be 
made. 

"What happens," he asks. "if several 
churches come to the area(and buy two' 
or three sections of land? They still 
need police and fire services which are 
costly, and they should be helping to 
support them." . 

Trim confirms that property held by 
Dixie Baptist Church which is not being 
used for religious purposes has been 
placed on the tax roll. 
- "In both cases." he said, "parcels 

which contain a structure or are used 
for the purpose of furthering religious 
goals are exempt." 

He added that this year he has 
reduced the Colombiere College 
assessments by removing from the 'tax 
rolls a cottage on Big Lake which the 
college contends is used for retr~ats. 
and by keeping off the rolls the property 
where-the Site 1 camp burned. He also' 
said a cemetery on the property had 
been deemed exempt and the acreage 
which will be used for raising cattle has 
been removed. 

The number of college-owned acres 
deemed exempt has been increased 
from last year to this by 83.58 acres, he 
said. 

SAVOIE 
NSULA'TION, CO. 
64 S. Main (M-15) Clarkston, Mich. 

BLOWN-IN * 
BLANKET * ELECTRICHEA1 

FIBERGLAS SUSPENDED 
CEILING SYSTEMS 

EXTERIOR ALUMINUM 
IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS 
Aluminum Siding, Trim, Gutters and Downspouts 

Storms & Screens - Awnings Custom Made 
Aluminum Shutters - Indoor 
& Outdoor Lighting Fixtures 

F"REE"'E'STIMA T,Es':lNST JU2LED 
OR DO .. lt.YQUIlSELF-\lYhiripool Appliances 

Rev. Raymond Allen. preside11l since last fall. admires a wa{l mural. 

Work rooms encompassing everything from shoe repair to carpentry to 
barbering flOW are mostly silent. Here the tailor shop appears ghostly 
through the frame (~( a little used sewing machine. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ! Sewer: • • : hook-up:' • • 
• CALL : 
: INDEPENDENCE : 
• TWP'S. • 
: ~ OLDEST : 
., COMPANY • · ,.-• • • • • , A nders:on' s' 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER' 
5918 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

: CLARKSTON . 



FRI.,FEB-~ -8 
CLARKSTON vs. ANDOVER 

AWAY 

CLARKSTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
1973-74 BASKETBAll 

J.V. Game - 6:30 p.m. Varsity Game - ~:15 p.m. ' 

Fri., Nov. 30, Davison ................................. Home 
Tues., Dec. 4, Pontiac Northern ........................ Home 
'Fri., Dec. 7, Kettering ................ ~ .......... ' ...... Home 

',.. Fri., Dec. 14, Andover .................... ··········· . Home 
Fri., Dec. 21, Holly ................................... Away 
Fri., J(!.n. 4, W. Mott .................................. Away 
Fri., Jan. 11, Clarenceville ............................. Away 
Fri., Jan. 18, Milford ........... : ...................... Home 
Tues., Jan. 22, Lake Orion ............................. Home 
Fri., Jan. 25, W. Bloomfie:j ........................... Home 

Tues., Jan. 29, R. Adams ................. ············ . Away 
Fri., Feb. 1 , Kettering ................................. Away 
Tues., Feb. 5, W. Township ........................... Home 
Fri., Feb: 8, Andover .................................. Away 
Fri., Feb. 15, Clarenceville ............................ Home 
Tues., Feb. 19, W. Lake Central ......................... Away 
Fri., Feb. 22, Milford .................................. Away 
Tues., Feb. 26, Davison ............................... Away 
Fri:, Mar. 1, W. Bloomfield ............................. Away 
Mon., Mar 4 - F ri.. Mar. 8 ................. District Tournament 

Best wishes . GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 

CA,RTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

CHRISTINE & ZIGGIES 
DELICATESSEN 

5818 Main St. 625-8440 

. BOB 'WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625-5821 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SU·PPL Y 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 

5793 M-15 625-5322 
2160 M-15, Ortonville 627-2233 

SAVOI·E 
INSULATION CO. 

64 S. Main 625-2601 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071. 

. . . THEC~IWET .. MJL,~;,:,:-:, .. :B08~S'·HARDWARE 
WARl:HOUSE SALES-BUY DfRECT' 6O.S M' '625.5020 
673.2670 623-1285 • aln 

. HUIJENLOCHER, 
KERN,S & NORVELL 

MORGAN'S 
SERV,ICE STATION 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 68.1·2100 . 
. " ,'r''': .. 

-MeAN,NALLY' -REAtJy~~·ctl~ . 
39 S~ Main 625'·500;0- . 

".J ........ '. , .. ·.i ~\ f. 

~.·STA·IIJA·RIt{)lt· AS-lIT 
.' . Leonar(f;H.;Smith,. 6536'Northview 
. .. . "." 625.3666: . 

;~:.;~.:H·"t~M···:FA .. "lfi~A. P:O.·TM.:ECAR.Y " . 
... <~ . "'S 'M" 6251700 • ,: .. .!. . . a.ln. ., .. ~ .. .,._ . , 

28 S. Main... 625·4641 . 

DUAN.E 
REAL .. 

6 E. Chu"fch 

WONDER 
·.-_·DRU-'1S 

. 5789 M-15 625·5271 

HOWE'S LANES 
.6697 Dixie 625-5011 

HOUSE OF ...... r 
6605 Dixie- 625.5200 

. . FI:RESTONE .. 
5440 Dixie Hwy. " Waterford . 

623·6900 , 



The second grade class of Mrs. Norma St~lions collected the highest 
number of Campbell soup labels to earn a tape recorder and tapes for 
the school. Examining the recorder thei,.. 583 labels brought them are 
Melinda Austin [l~tt]. April Wood and Mrs. Stalions. 

Power use down 
TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

From Gov. Milliken's' wee k I y 
newsletter: Detroit Edison reports that 
its January electricity demand is falling 
10.9 percent below original estimates; 
November was down S.2 percent and 
December was down 11.8 percent. 
Consumer Power Co. reported -that 
November usage was down 0.1 percent, 
while December fell 804 percent short of 
projections aDd January fell lOA 
percent short. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M·IS at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627·2270 

NOTICE 
Daily Dinner Specials 

Tuesday. 

Roast Prime Rib of Beef 

Wednesday 

Polynesian Combination 

Boneless Thursday 

Chicken Breast Supreme 

Friday 

Jumbo Fried Shrimp 

DINNERS INCLUDE VEGETABLE, .POTATO, 
DESSERT AND BEVERAGE. 

LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY, 
TUES. THRU SAT. 

OPEN SUNDAY 12· 9 

BANQUET & PARTY FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

Thun., Feb. 7, 1974 15 

'-.. T;L.e .~: 'I r~lr 

.... tC~mpbell 
SOUp 
'k·d· ., 5 

Person to person 
health insurance 

It can make you 
feel better. 
Call me. 

Tammy Morgan. who sal's she reallv 
likes chickell noodle soup. turned i;, 
more than 300 Call1pbell Soup 
labels during a recent Sashabaw 
Elemelltary contest. The labels 
pnJl'ided the school with a new slidi.' 
jilm pndector. Tamml' is II alld ill 
the sixth grade. . 

DON COlTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623·7300 

--- STATE FARM MUTUAL 

PONTIAC 
SAI .. ES {.:r Sf;RVICE 

71.t; 1 North Main St. (Jarhslon 

625-8400···625-55 

Pound for Pound 
you can't beat 
a Haupt deal! 

Stock No. MAKE PRICE PER LB. 

1965 Chrysler 4·dr. 2114~ per lb .. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. _ 1965 Chevrolet 4 dr. 3c pertb. 
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p •••••••• 

1968 Pontiac 2·dr. 10c per lb. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1969 Pontiac 4·dr. 10c per lb. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1970 Pontiac 2·dr. 28c per lb. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1971 Pontiac 2 dr. a-c. 38c perlbr 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'1972 Pontiac 4-dr. 52c per lb . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1973 Pontiac 2-dr. 69c pertb . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1973 - Chevrolet 2-dr. 59cperlb. 
~ •• ' •• ' •• , .•••• _ ........ -•••• !' ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• ~ 

_ 1.972 Olds 2·dr. 52c.p~rlb. 
r ... ' •• , •••• , •• 4 ••••••• ~._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.~ ••• I! •••• 

1972 .. 
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LB. 89' 

BLADE CUT 

LB • 
. PESCHl<E . 
SUC, ED". BACON 1 LB. $1 39 

PKG. 
ECKRICH REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 
BOLOGNA 1LB.PKG. $1 49 

HYGRADE BALL PARK 
FRA NKS 1 LB. PKG. '1 19 

HERRUD 
PORK SAUSAGE~5~L89' 
GLENDALE TIGER TOWN BOILED ' 

If..U'A!!IiI'1,nIlD (HICKE~S LB. 65' HAM 6 OZ. PKG. 99' ICHIGAN PIONEER. 

DURKEES 
",--'-"-PRODUCE --.... SUGA R 

BLACK 
PEPPER 
40Z. 4ge 
CAN 

LAY'S 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

13 OZ. BAG 6ge 

-REMUS-

BUTTER 
1 LB.PKG. 65C 

BORDENS 
ORANGE JUICE 

HALF GALLON 69~ 

BORDENS LOW-FAT 
CHOCOLA TE MILK 
. HALF GALLON 6se 

GREEN GIANT 
WHOLE KERNAL OR CREAM 

CORN 

U.S. NO.1 TEXAS NEW ' .. ·3-e 
5 LB. BAG,', 

'CABBAGE 
LB.ll C 

U.S. NO.1 
RUTABAGAS 

U.S. NO. 1 D'ANJOU 
PEARS 

U.S. NO.1 WASHINGTON STATE 
RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
APPLES 

LB.14' 

LB. 33' 

LB. 33' 

ROMAN 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 

HALF '3ge 
GALLON 

.... -FROZEN --... 

BANOUE'f· 

f~RIE.D~ ~ 

'CHIC'KEN 
P-------------------~ NABISCO CHOCOLATE 

PINWHEELS 12 OZ. PKG. 69' 
SHUR-GOOD 
STRIPPED DAINTY 9%OZ.PKG.49' . 
OVEN FRESH FLAVOR RICH 1~ LB 
GOLDEN LOAF BREAD L~AF'43' 
OVEN FRESH 
DINNER ROLLS 
OVEN FRESH PLAIN & SUGAR 
DONUTS CINNAMON 
KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE 
CRACK.RS 

16COUNT 49' 
16 OZ. PKG. 

12PACK39' 

1 LB. BOX 55' 

8 PACK 
10 OZ. BOTTLES 

NO RETURN 

BORDENS 
SHERBET 
HALF GALLON 

170Z .. 1" 9···· e CAN 

WE FEATURE 
SANDERS CANDY 

3 LB. CAN, . 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

COF,F:E~E"~ $279 
_AND,' D ,0 

~~~~ 
~, ' ~.'" ,~ " " ,- , 
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Youth Assistgnce helps young~ters 
Clarkston, Youth Assistance, most 

visible in the community through its 
sponsorship'~f ... thei T~,en of the Week 
program an4 its Youth Awards dinner, 
has had Ii busy yelu, according to a 
recently issued annual report. 

The group raised .,$1,200 last spring 
to send 36 children and, one family, a 
mother and two children, off to camp' 
last summer. The job included getting 
them physical examinations and seeing 
that they were provided with proper 
clothing. An expanded camp program, 
perhaps inc1uding day camp exper
ience, is being investigated for the 

The group's Case Study Committee, 
which,,~ few years ago started the 
Community Resources group respon
sible for independence center, has been 
taking a new look at patterns and 
trends of delinquent behavior with an 
eye to solution. The group also meets to 
help solve individual problems. 

At least three special programs next 
year- are planned by the Education 
Committee which last year sponsored a 
series abbut human sexuality for young 
people and their parents. 

-- future. 

George White is president of the local 
group, which attempts as its main goal 
to help troubled youngsters in an effort 
to keep them out of the courts. 

Rec classes have openings 
Several Independence Township 

Parks and Recreation Department 
winter classes still have openings for 
more participants. 

Registration for any of the following 
may be made by contacting the parks 
and recreation department at 625-8223. 

First Aid Training (Red Cross 
Certified) -- 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays at 
Clarkston High School. 

Women's Volleyball -- 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Thursdays at Sashabaw Junior High 
School. 

Cheerleading and floor exercises: 

SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French Cellar 
DANCING 
FRIDAY & 

SATl,JRDAY NIGHTS 

FEAT RING 

~ ~ BOB RUTZEN'S 

Noon to 1 p.m. Saturdays at the 
Township Hall. 

Women's Self Defense -- 7 to 8:30 
p.m. Mondays at the Township Hall. 

Knitting and crochet -- 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Wednesdays beginning Febraury 
13 at Clarkston High School. 

Household mechanics -- 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays beginning February 13 at 
Clarkston High School. 

New Eagle 

L('((Grll(,11 b('r~ 

Named an Eagle Scout of Troop 189, 
Calvary Lutheran Church, is Leif 
Gruenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frobe 
Gruenberg of Deer Lake Road'. A 21/2 
year member of Scouting, he also plays 
hockey at Lakeland Arena and wrestles 
for Clarkston Junior High School, 
where he is a 9th grader. Leif plays 
tenor and alto in the band group known 
as "Mirage." 

. ~'GoOd ~~~~I •• 

'~ ;;. -:-~ .. 
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Lobo nominated to West Point 
Congressman William S. Broomfield 

today announced that he has 
nominated Dennis R. Loba of 
Clarkston to compete 'for a 1974 
nomination to the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, New York. 

Dennis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Loba of 6062 Middle Lake 
Road. He attended Staunton Military 
Academy and is presently a senior at 
Clarkston High School. His brother, 
James, was nominated by Congressman 
Broomfield last year for the Military 
Academy and received an appointment. 

Dennis was selected on a competitive . 
basis as a result of his College Entrance 
Examination, scholastic achievement, . 
extracurricular activities, leadership 
potential, and the recommendation of 
his high school counselor. If Dennis 
receives an appointment to West Point, 
his tuition, room and board, required 
uniforms and textbooks, as well as 
medical and dental care, will be 
furnished by the government. 

re-fNOTICE I 
Follow the Siberian Husky 

dog teams down Mail) St. 
in Rochester and bring 
the entire family to the 

"Smorgasbord 

of 
Sports Show~~ 

----..... ~ ..... ----
FEB. 9th and 10th 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Behind Bordine's Nursery 
on S. Rochester Road! 

There'll be 

PRIZES 
ENTERT AINMENT 

Barbershop Quartets 

The Rochester Jazz Band 

Sponsored by: 

THE Kiwanis CLU8 

OF ROCHESTER 

,Under the competitive system used 
by Congressman Broomfie1q" fmal selection 
will be determined by a selection board 
at the Military Academy. 

Congressman Broomfield u r g e s 
youths interested in att~nding service 
academies next year to contact him 
before November at Room 2435 
Rayburn House Office Building, 
Washington, D.~. 20SJ5. 
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C~thy Long, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James T. Long, 5355 Parview;'has 
:been named Clarkston Youth A~sis
:tance Teen ofthe Week. She is 14 and a 
ninth grader at Sashabaw Junior ~igh 
~~o~. ' 

'She's been an honor student 
throughout junior high, has served as a ' 
cheerleader and student assistant in the 
reading program as well, as gym 
assistant. 

Her hobbies are skiing, swimming 
and all sports. 

Named directo'r 
Dr. M. LeRoy Reynolds, state 

chairman of the Michigan Special 
Olympics, has appointed Brent Glazier 
of Pontiac to serve as area director of 
the 1974 Olympics program: He will be 
working with area schools, community 
groups and institutions in building a 
year-round program of recreation and 
training for the. 'retarded. 

larsen to speak 
Tipacun Chapter of the American 

Business Women's Association will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. February 6, at 'the 
Pontiac Holiday Inn to hear Rep. Mel 
Larsen speak. 

School menu 
February II - I S. I c)74 

MONDAY-Hot dog in a blanket. 
baked beans, celery and carrot stix. 
fhlit and milk. 

TUESDAY-Spaghetti and meat 
<,auce, lettuce salad. bread and butter. 
rruit and milk. 

WEDNESDA Y -Meat balls. mash
edpotatoes. peas, bread and butter. 
dessert and milk. 
THURSDAY~Chi1i and crackers. 

cabbage satad,' roll and :butter. fruit 
jello and milk. 

FRIDAY""":' Toasted cheese sandwich. 
'tomato,'sOl~p, hot vegetable. fruit pie 
and:,,";: , 

'\ 1 

nllr RUllnt'r Ilral'PI'1 ,'allllt .. the 
Trtule Wtllth;, 

1htbP'5 
Jiook 
~boppt 

.\ 
I 
I 
! 
i 

' .. i ' ; . i 3 EAST WASHINGTON STREET' 

CLARKSTON 

IS HAVING ASALE I, , 
Jiell{ Till-: 

'I/-;',.,.S;IIII,if ,/I,. Old (I.lId ) 'oNn.'!. Rich 
tllIIl roo,., II 'i.\'/' d."d ()!lItT;!IIS/', 

THESE BEST SELLING 
HARDBOUNDS AND OTHERS AT 
REDUCED PRICES ........... . 

MARILYN 
REG. $19.95 Now $15.95 

SUPER COPS 

REG. $7.95 Now $5.95 

HARVEST HOME 

REG. $7.95 Now $5.95 

PARENTS ENCYCLOPEDIA 
REG.$10.00 .Now $8.00 

I Lost-Everything In The Post 
Natal Depression 

REG. $4.96 Now $3.75 
< 

'. .-.' -- ~ ~, .. ".;j ,.!- >:. ';,-: . 
R,09Ji:~~$teit~iw~itds (Z1u&:will"~tfo~S()l' 

. . SPPrtS--$l1ow," 
Febr~ary '.' . . ..... behind BOMines' 
Nursery on 'South~oc;lie$ter Road. 

The grand. priZe,"~. 14-foot Apache 
. Camp~r will, be given away,' plus 
bl,mdred's of smaller prizes each hour 
of the show. OriFebrlla:rY.9,at the North 
Hill. _ShQppingJ.~PJaza:~."parking·'40t;·
Rochester's-tvIayor Samuel Howl~tt will 
drop the starting flag to send two dog 
sleds from the'Slbemm'Huskey Club or. 
Greater D~troit down Main· Street' and 
to the Show site four and a half miles 
away. 

Thirty area merchants will display 
the latest. in camping and sports 
equipment during the two day event. 
Many stage I,lttractions have been 
booked, including the Rochester High 

Coin CI~b .sh6.V(.' 
Pontiac Coin ,Club's se~i:aDnual" "-, 

coin show will take. place Fc}?ruaty 1-6 
and 17 at the Pontiac Mall. Hundreds 
of U.S. and foreign~ coins and currency 
will b.e exhibited and sold. 

WONDER BREAD' 
4 LOAVES $100 

S~OtI4STEAK' 
USDA CHOICE $189 , 

LB. 

PORTER HOUSE 
T·BONE 

USDA CHOICE $219 
LB. 

PRINGLES 

POTATO CHI PS 
3PK. $1 09 

CALIFORNIA 

LETTOCE 
LARG~JiEAD 
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. .... " ' .. Fe~ruaty 11, 1949 .' . 
Eq~ard D .. Whippltf"has. been appointed the local dealer for the 

GMC trucks, and, another busmess is established in Clarkston. 
***** ' 

. The Priscilla Circle met at the home of Mrs~ Walton Robbins on 
Thursday, February 3. 

***** 
"Fair L!ldies", a name suggested by Mrs. William Robertson, was 

adopted by the newly formed mother's club in the Fair School district~ 
***** 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
February 13, 1964 

Mr. John E. Heald last Thursday took over as new owner of the 
Clarkston Sporting Goods on Main St. in Clarkston. 

, ***** 
_ Randy Armstrong ___ WOIL the. - ~lint· Golden' Gloves novice 
:middleweight boxing 'championsttip held';February -7. 

* * * *.* 
Attending the Elks Bowling-Tournament at Bay City last weekend 

were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hawke and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rheaulte. 

SEND A SUPERV ALENTINE 
TO SOMEONE YOU 

THINK IS REALLY NEAT! 
Call The Clarkston News ................... 625·3370 

NOTICE 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

The Treasurer's Office at 90 N. Main, Clarkston, Mich., 
will be open 

Saturday, February 9, 1974 
From 9:00 to 5:00 for the collection of 1973 property 

taxes and. 1974 dog licenses. 

2·7·74 

Elizabeth Hallman 
Treasurer 

NOTICE 
The Springfield Township Board of Appeals will hold a 

meeting Thursd~y, Feb. 21, 1974, 8 p;m., -at the Springfield 
TOWl1ship-" Hall, 6:50 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan to hear 

·t11e :~pl?~~lof J~ie~a.rdD~tk()w~ki :for;J?ermJ~sion" to: p~rk five 
,cont'rnetc1al rubbish type. vehicles upon the property; have 
gas~H!le . .the premises; aUow more than 
·tobe;upon the-premises foi' 

To the Qualified Eleetorsof the. ViUag~ of Clarkston, COUNTY OF 
OAKLA~, .STAtE OfMICmGAN.' . ..;: ' 
.. ~otic'e ish~reby~i.Y~n..tli~(in,~pf~itY. with the~"'~iclt~gan Election 

Law". I. the nndersigne(rqerk. wi111iI?p~1, ll~Y day. except .. Supd,~y and a legal 
. holiday. the day of any regular or. spe9.ial ¢l~ctiQI1 or primaryelectiqri. receive for. 
registration the name of any legal' voterin.saJd. Village D<?t altea:dyregistered 
who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY··for such regis~ration.· 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT MY HOME· 

FEBRUARY 11, 197,4 • • Last Day 
From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m.' 

, . 

30 DAYS PRECEDING S,AID ELECTION 
As provided by Section 498. Act No. t t 6. Public Acts of 1954 As Amended. 

AT 29 E. WASmNGTON ST. 

For the· purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and 
REGISTERING such of the qualified "electors in said VILLAGE as SHALL 
PROPERLY apply theretor. 

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the 
timc of registration. an9 entitled under the Constitution. if remaining such 
resident. to vote at the next elcction. shall be entered in the registration book. 

ELECTOR UNABLE TO MAKE PERSONAL APPLICATION, PROCEDURE 
SEC.' 504. Any eiector who is unable to make personal application for 

registration because of physical disability or absence from the Township, City or 
Village in which his legal residence is located, may be registered prior to the close of 
registration before any election or primary election by securing from the Clerk of 
the Township, City or Village in which is located his legal residence,. duplicate 
registration cards and executing in duplicate the registration affidavit . before a 
notary public or other officer legally authorized to administer oaths and returning 
such registration cards to the Clerk of the Township, City or Village before the 
close of office hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or primary 
election. The notary public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his 
name on the line for the signature of the registration officer and designate his title. 

UNREGISTERED PERSONS NOT ENTITLED TO VOTE 
SEC. 49l. The inspectors of election at any election Or primary election in 
State, or in any District, County. Township, City or Village thereof, shall not 

receive the vote of any person whose name is not registered in the registration book 
the Township, Ward or Precinct in which he offers to vote. (As provided under 

116, P.A. 1954.) 

• TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION, APPLICATION. TIME 
SEC. 506. Any registered elector may upon change of residence within the 

Township. City or Village cause his resignation to be transferred to his new address 
sending to the Clerk a signed request, stating his present address, the date he 

moved thereto, and the address from which he was last registered, or by applying in 
person for a transfer. The Clerk shall strike through the last address, ward and 

I-pn:cmct number and record the new address, ward and precinct number on the 
original and duplicate registration cards. and shall place the original registration 
card in proper precinct file. Such transfers shall not be made after the Fifth Friday 
next preceding any election or primary election, unless such Fifth Friday shall fall 

a legal holiday in which event registration transfers shall be accepted during the 
following day. 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION ON ELECTION DAY 
SEC. 507. Any registered elector who has removed from one election precinct 

, of a Township, City or Village to another election precinct of the same Township, 
City or Village and has not recorded such removal with the local Clerk shall execute 
a transfer of registration request, listing the new residence address thereon over his 
signature, with the election board ·in the precinct in which he.is 'registered at the 
ne"t t(nsu~g .primary . or elecHon; The inspe9tor ~f. election in char$e of. t!\e 
tegistration .records shallcomparetlle signature thereon with the 'signiltur~tiPQn the 
app'licant'sregistration record and;Jf the. signatures correspond,then the irispector 
shall such.' . 
tranSfer; -.'... ,&.A .. ;L' ... ·;.:·.;::>I;·· ;;;:"'-". 



Archer, .J UI.,,,_,,,"'l' .. nj~ .. 1r'~.: \'Irorlld>tevQI'pltiQlpalry 
Ye~shenko,~e~2en~-~'~i~h'en.~'~:read«~r 
SOl2;henitsyn, ·Aleks.andr lSatevi(jb--C~lndte 
Smith, . ". '. 
MYrdal~' .. ', i.o, "a dtary fr0!Da !?'g~ Journ~y 
Burkhart, Watt~rson-Womenmptlson , 
Olmsfead, Albert Ten Eyck"':'Historf of the· Persian: Empire 

. JUNIOR NON-FICTION BOOJ(S 
M~y, Julian-Wild Turkeys ":' " '..' 
Hieatt Constance--:.The castle of La(hes 

'. ' Macia~, Rummy-Learning how wrestling '. . 
Patterson, Lillie-Christmas in Britain and Scandmavla 
Mezey,Robert, .comtr-Poems from the Hebrew. 
V Qn Hagen, Victor W olfgang-The Incas; ~ople of the sun 
Boy Scouts of America-Indian Lore 
Archer, Jules-Famqus young rebels 
Deur, Lynne-Indian chiefs 
Tunis, Edwin-lncihins 
Miller, Henry-Sexus 
Treasury of Modern mysteries v.l 
Treasury of Modern mysteries v.2 
Pentecost, Hugh-Walking de~d ~~n 
Berckman. Evelyn-'-The Victorian album 

, Maybury. Anne-The midnight dancers 
Canning. Victor-Flight of the grey goose 
Brent. Madeleine-Moonraker's bride 
Giles. Janice HoIt-The plum thicket 
Swarthout. Glendc:m Fred-The Tin Lizzie Troop 
,Tonks, ~osemary-The, haIt during the chase 
Lavin, M,ary-A memory. a,nd other stories 

WOOL.YARrt 

$129 4 OZ. 
VDtests given 

BEAUTIFUL ARRAY OF COL,.ORS 

pull-out 
, ': skein . If you've shared some of your best 

moments with untreated YD. you may 
bc among the four new VD vicims in the 
United States every 60 seconds. VD 
h<lppens toverY decen(people. Yet. VD 
cxamin<ltions and treatment are simple. 

~ 

ORTONVILLE 
VARIETY STORE 
437 MiII,St., Ortonville 

li·ce. effective. , 
, Why.' then. is VD a fast-spre~ding 

thrc<lt in our community? No good 
rC.lson <It all! 

For frec VD tests and treatment call 
()\: visit the Oakland County' Health 
Department. Call 557-i400 or 332-9255 
for VD information. 

YARNS BY PHENTEX & NOMIS 

Michigan's Sugar Bowl is the 17-county 
Saginaw yaney - Thumb district where 
over twenty million dollar's worth of 
sugar is produced each year, almost a 
million and a half tons! 

.o~ly, tClkes 1 minute 
;fOi'yqllr'ti.rt't,'o 
. ,IILLObTJ·TBIS:~FORM. 
·:S~)'f·i'-~~, '. ' -;'. '"".~- . '.. " . ".; . -,' - *. 

".~';"~.i.: •• ·· ...... ' ...... :. • .; ............. ' •• , ••••• : 
:TC)'~}I:1).i:l~RI~1\~r~· .. ' . . . . '.. . Club : ' 

• • 

Pamper all the angels in your life 
Valentine's week, with fresh, 
fragrant flowers, trimmed wi~h a 

,

. Valentine heart and a vial of 
exotic French Joie DeFleur 
perfume. So easy to send, too. Just 

'call or visit your nearby FTD 
• Florist, and be a hero. 

t!1250,& $1 
-~ 

I 
t 

Exclusive FlO 
. decorator container 
Available only through 
FlO Florists 

Beautiful 
Long -Lasting 

Flowering Plants 

,OTHER FLO,~_t~R~~N~~M>;~NTS 
. fot the':YOO'NGlta£'BJ~ 
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Feel 
lucky? 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 
* Ho.t Water -Boil ers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet Softeners 

* De- Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Alters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plumbing - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
OR 3-2121 
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Bud Gaines. 5199 Stevens [trom h:frl. Pete Gaines and Lloyd 
McConnaughey. both of Hol(v. look over a newly restored MOllel A 
which will be the grand door prize at the September 14-15 Antique & 
Custom Car Show at Springfield-Oaks County Park. Admission tickets .. 
at advance discount. are already on sale at the park. 

. Meditational'classes begin 
The first class in a five-session 

seminar on Relational Meditation will 
be at 8:30 p.m. Monday at the home of 
George and Gwen Phillips, 6413 Snow 
Apple. 

The introductory lecture by Michael 
Gramlich of Pontiac, coordinator of the 

DOWN 
IN 

FRONT! 
"Spoon River" is a series of character 

sketches -- seven or eight per actor--that 
together weave a tapestry of Americana 
spanning Civil and Spanish-American 
'War times. 

It is an adaptation by Charles 
Aidman of Edgar Lee Masters' "Spoon 
River Anthology." Masters seemed to 
want to tell his readers that the variety 
of experience that life affords--the joys 
and pains, the triumphs and failures--is 
what makes life worth living and at the 
same time death, welcome relief. 

Elaine Browne, John Crawford, 
Bernard Kates, David Kroll, Debra 
Mooney and Marianne Muellerleile 
were evenly exceptional in roles 
demanding the highest theatrical 
versatility. In fairness, however. it 
probably should be noted that Kates' 
challenges seem to be a little stiffer than 
the others. Nonetheless. the perfor
mance of Marianne Muellerleile stands 
out as particularly clear and forceful. 

Folk music purists will enjoy the trip 
to Rochester for the simple folksey voice 
and guitar treatments of "Paper of 
Pins," "I Know Where I'm Going," "I 
Am, I Am" and "Spoon River." 

New Direction Foundations. took place 
in Clarkston two weeks ago. but 
scheduling problems forced a delay in 
the start of the seminar. 

Relational Mediation is concerned 
with helping the individual. according 
to Gramlich, to develop techniques for 
relating more fully to the universe. to 
his fellow humans and to self. During 
the course, techniques for relaxation. 
the development of individual energy 
resources, and working with others to 
develop spiritual relationships will be 
taught. 

Those wishing further information 
are requested to call 334-2082 or 
contact Mrs. Phillips at 625-1739. 

Free services 
The free services of the Oakland 

County Health Department are a 
valuable family resource. Immuniza
tions, VD tests, family planning, 
nutrition classes for diabetics. alcohol
ism. and environmental health services 
and. many others are yours for the 
asking. 

New Hairstyles do their best to 
promote a fresh, natural, unfussed
over look. Hair is generally allowed 
to be it-self-soft, swingy, short or 
long, cut to your own wave pattern 
and hair texture. The be!>t hair 
styles are done by experts, and 
created so that even when the "set" 
is gone. you still look well-groomed. 
If your hair is long and a problem, 
think what a short, breezy, easy to 
care for style could do for you! 

Have your hair styled at "SALON 
OF BEAUTY" BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS 5488 Dixie 
Hwy. Call 623-1411. Expert hair 
coloring. Skilled sytlists. Sale and 
Service of human hair and synthetic 
wigs and hairpieces. High fashion 
salon. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Blow-drying makes your hair as 

soft as it is manageable. Short hair 
styles are easy to create with simple 
blow-drying techniques . 



•• ~ww.,,.., ••• ,.. ..... witho,n1y-.ptuifillllY::d¢mt 
branches: ·:tagged,:qn--llolcomb. 
beiWeenthe 1-75. QY~rpasSl,lnd' .R~~se, 
she. said: '. . ", '. 

Since Reese is a rural road, and since 
moreJhanshe are apt to beilp~etif the' 
oaks . are felled, we told Paul Van 
Roekel and the Oakland County Road 
Commission, who promised to do 
something' about it. . 

And he didl Paul called back within 
two hours to assure us a stop work order 
had been issued, "and an inspection crew 
had been on the scene to determine that 
if the tree needed any work at all, 
trimming would suffice. 

It's people like Paul Van Roekel that 
we appreciate! 

*** 
Two offers of a new home for the 

Senior Citizen' Drop-In Center, for
merly housed in the Salvation Army, 
have been received by Ed Thomas, 
director. 

Colombiere College has offered its 
facilities and Campbell Richmond Post 
No. 63 American Legion has offered its. 
Ed u.s making up his mind now. 

The group was forced to give up its 
previol:ls quarters when the Salvation 
Army decided to sell tne property at 
Church and Buffalo Streets in 
Clarkston. 

*** 
Independence Tow,nship :'pemocratic 

Club is .. passing out official looking 
certiticates oesignating the bearer as 

_ "A genuine and certitied enemy of 
Richard Milhouse Nixon." 

It continues. " ... and that the'above 
personage. due to bureaucratic bungl
ing. was inadvertently omitted from the 
famous E.nemies List." . 

The certificate ~ is attested to by 
"Reinhard Mitgang Nevermore. direc
tor-general.- Historic Occasions Section. 
The Off-WhiteHouse." . 

*** 
For read-ers of The, Detroit News 

Sunday Magazine: Yes. the barn home 
tilled with antiques which took up a 

,bee~n'lpt¢i~etilted: a 
.Carlson 

lIU_"'~'U'U Dollar' Club,' al;l' 
award . the company says wQich is 
. presented to only one of every six 
dealers. Carlson Craft sells wedding 
invitations which are on order at The 
Clarkston News. 

*** 
Something in the mail this week from 

Rep. Lucille R. McCollo~gh castigating 
our State Rep. Loren AJlderson for 
his lack of attendance at House 
sessions. He was absent for 28 of 125 
times. state records show. 

Mrs. McCollough is taking exception 
to a Lakeland Tribune story in which 
Anderson is quoted as criticizing 
"mechanical button pushers," a 
category into which he places Mrs. 
McCollough. 

. He added when speaking to· the 
Tribune . news reporter that Mrs. 
McCullough didn't even attend her own 
mother's funeral, and said many of the 
absences were due to out-of-state 
conterencesnecessary in the prepara
tion of new legislature. 

Mrs. McCullough says her mother 
died SO years ago' and she was indeed at 
the funeral. 

She also says. "I' hope the 
representative from the 60th District 
will improve his attendance record 
along with-telling the -truth-and 
adllering to-theG~lden Rule." 

Just for extra information --. this 
area's state senator. Harvey Lodge 
rhissed three sessions. Lodge has 
announced. he will seek reelection. and 
there's been speculation for some time 
that Anderson might run against him in 
the primary. 

*** 
. Work is to begin early this year on 

widening 21.6 miles of l~ 75 from Birch 
Run north to near US-tO west of Bay 
City .. _~ccording to the state Highway 
Department. Excluded from the 
widening is the section bracketed by 

NOTICE 
. The Independence. Township ZONING .BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on 'February 13. 1974 at 9:40 P.M. at 90 
N.Mairi- St.. Clarkston. Michigatl. tohearCASE.#A-276.·an 
ap;peal byT<?ddPhipllS!~)t; property loc"~.ted at north sioe of 
~rQq-liors. 'Lots 23?:27~;:~lock 38, Thendat'a ~erk C. C. 
'AppliC:ant seeks va~;i*fl~:~from"Ordimftice #.51. Sec. 5. sQJo 
'l-JtowvaTi'aQ,ce for ft;onJ'yard~"hd side yard: 

'. ·L.... . .... ~o~ert,W~ Kraud •. 'sec~~t~ry' 
':-, 

The' word. is . that the funds 
c<!.l!templated to. build' a nine-holel golf 
course 'at Oakland 'University were 
originally earmarked for an engineering 
library. I guess it's alIa matter of 

. priorities. 

_ _ . -***. -. ,""" .' 
Hasa~Vo~e:ni>ti~ed? The~-'J'~hi6n: . 

photoSse~In to-polnt,..,.to longer skirts, 
and nobodY'~coII}piaining; 'Refuelil~.,r 
'the hoopla over tlie midi not s()'tong 

.. ' ? ' ago. . 
. This might be one of. the side ~ffects '. 
of austerity, who knows? 

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CLA.RKSTON 
'SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL BE MONDAY, FEn. 11 
AT 8 P.M. :AT THE BOARD OFFICE, 6389 
CLARKSTON ROAD. 

NOTICE 
Independence Township Offices will be closed February 

12 and 18,1974, in observance of Lincoln's and Washington's 
birthday. 

J. Edwin Glennie 
Independence Township Clerk 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

January 28,1974 

M~etfng called to order by President Johnston. 
Roll: Present - Basinger, Hallman. Schultz. Thayer. Weiss. Absent:' 

Granlund. 
Minutes of the last meetings were read and approved. __ 
Bill Martin reported on the American Bicentennial Commission and 

recommended that the village join with the township .. for this .endeavor. 
Moved by Basinger to adopt the following Resolution: . . ... 
Be It Resolved. that whereas it is mutually beneficial for the Township of 

Independence and the Village of Clarkston to have a single American 
BicenteJ1Dial Commission. the council members of the Village of <2larkston do 
hereby approve the establishment of such commission. to be known as the 
Independence-Clarkston' Bicentennial Commission. with . the duty and 
responsibility to provide an effective bicentennial program involving the 
thematic areas of: a) Heritage '76 b) Festival U.S.A. C)Horizons '76. 

Seconded by Schultz. M_Qtiori carried unanimously. _. 
Moved by Hallman to appoint Bill Martin as the chairman of the 

Independence-Clarkston BicenJennial· Commission. Seconded by Schultz. 
Motion carried un!\nimously. 

President Johnston appointed Ruth Basinger as the Village Council 
representntive for the Independence-Clarkston Bicentennial Commission. 
Moved by Weiss to concur with this appointment. Seconded py Hallman. 
Motion cnrriedunnnimously. 

.... 
Trustee Thayer will bring a street light plan for the· village to a council '...J.T 

meeting. so thnt the. council can study the location and kinds o,f lights· that 
would be the most beneticial' to the village. .. ' '. "..,' 

Trustee Railman'suid'that the. newviUagea~torney is working on th., 
_person;,". .' ." f01" the'advalore--m.·sewer .. :", . 

. . byt~e-, -Rrver Watershed 



:!l'~~~t~{~~~~Wla~~~:,~~~~ti;~ .;~~~~~~~~J)~.a()~1tnp";· with' loan 

.. ., •. Gu ... .",""" tbc::~S~I:n :~'ili1leOln' ,Thosewisbingto . pu!chil~~ ,'9.Rl~ra:· . 
. . cre~~ tickets 'should send a request for ticket 

, ' . ,~ . ~n'''February cj ana' 10. , . Seabright information. enClosing a.' sta~ped; 
J~hn Barry~ote!:.o~ ~f. .the w~rJd's' Drive in Bev~rlr H.i11s!. Ca~ifornia .. self-addressed envelope. to the Detroit 

leaduig, ~hige '~'nd Cinema actors was '. There, 'he gathered' thousands of Grand ~ Opera Association. 20 East 
. . priceless art 'objects. :ranging from Jefferson Avenue. Detroit. Michigan 

. English and continental· porcelains. to 48226. 
'bronzes; . paintirigs; ivories. furniture 
and oriental antiquities. *** 

*** Sheriff Johaimes F. Spreen urges all 
The Meadow Brook Art Gallery. of interested citizens to take part in a 

Oakland University will pres'ent SCAT session at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
'Rajasthani Temple Hangings of the Feb\"uary 13 at the Oakland County 
Krishna Cult" in an exhibition running Courthouse Auditorium, 1200 N. 

'Saturday, Feb. 9 through Saturday. Telegraph. 
March, 16. Spreen will report on the state of 
., Professor W alter Spink. a specialist ' crime andliiW enforcement in Oakland 

on Indian art from the University of County. conduct a question and answer 
Michigan. will give an illustrated session. and presenfa "Counter Crime 
lecture'ontheexhibition ina 3:00 p.m. CHnic"'on burglary during the evening. 

Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarm 

4580 S.asha..QIlW Rd •. 

SALT 
: - -opening'day' program in the Gold / *** 

5 - 80 LB. BAGS 
(MORTON CRVSTAL) 

oeMORE DELIVERED 

DID INC .... 
VISIt' UBI.:1I 
I.ClIft-UIIIS': 

B"'W. 
UQPBOOr! 

SHOW TIMES 
Wed., Feb. 6 
Thurs., Feb. 7 

7:00& 9:00 

Fri, Feb. 8 6:30,8:30 &, 10:30 

Sat., Feb. 9 
Sun., Feb. 10 1,3,5,7 & 9 

7 and 9 

Room. Oakland Center. Reception _. Spreen's department will becoopera
follows in t~e gallery. ting with other counties February 14-16 

The Meadow Brook Art Gallery in patrolling traffic and spectators at 
hours are from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the Sault Ste. Marie 1-500 snowmobile 
Tues,days through Fridays and from 2 races there. Three deputies have 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Saturdays and volunteered their time for the patrol. he 

$250. a bag 

FOR ALL MAKES OF 
SOFTENERS AND 
CONDITIONERS Su.ndays. The gallery is open from 7:30 said. 

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on evenings when 
there is a Meadow Brook Theatre 
performance. 

*** 
The world of recreational vehicles. its 

newest designs. la'test improvements. 
and many innovations. will be on 
display at the seventh annual Detroit 
Camper and Travel Trailer Show which 
opens Saturday (Feb. 9) at the Detroit 
Artillery Armory. 

Admission to the show. sponsored by 
the Michigan Mobile Home and 
Recreational Vehicl~ Jnstjtute, is $2 for 
adults. Children 6 thru 12. 25 cents; 5 . 
and under. free when with an adult. 

'Advance tickets are being sold 
. through Friday. February 8. for $1.50. a 

saving of 50 cents. at Hudson stores in 
the Detroit metropolitan area. 

*** 
A basic motorcycle. maintenance and 

*** 
The Bob Seger Concert. starring The 

Bob Seger Group. will be presented at 9 
p.m. February 22 at Springfield"Oaks 
Park and Activity Center in Davisburg. 
The L.S. Phreaque Rock ~and. from 
Grand Blanc. winner of the December 
15 Battle of the Bands Concert, will 
co-star. Advance tickets are $3. 

PETS 

PELLETS AVAILABLE 

TRU-SOFT 
WATER CONDITIONING 

free water test 

623-0670 334-0410 
JOE PRIESTLEY ART SUMA 

Dog Grooming 
ALL BREEDS 

GROOMED OR TR~MMED 
in association with 

veterinary hospital 

SAT. 9-3 

HABITRAILS-LEASHES-COLLARS-HARNESSES 

tune-up course is planned at Oakland. Holly 
Community College - ~uburn HiIIs .~;;:c;or;.;of_~_;&;IIII~aj;rt;ha •. ________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiii~ ___ .. 

.:BATTLEALLEY PET SUPPLIES 

Campus on Featherstone Road 'just 
west of Pontiac. beginning at 6 p.m. 
February 6. , 

The non-credit short course will 
emphasize basic s)<ills involved in 
motorcycle tune-up and repair. Most 
brands of motorcycles will be studied. 
and st~dents may bring their own' 
motorcycles. 

Tbe course will be taught in the "f" 
building automotive laboratory. The, 
short course fee of $28.00 may' be' 
mailed to the College or paid in person 
at the campus Business Office. 

*** 

, , 

ACCLAIMED! 
For fast action on the sale of Land Contracts that are 

'urgently. needed now. 

WA'RREN STOUT. REALT~R 
.1450 N. Opdyke,Rd. - 373-1111- Pontiac 

The Metropolitan Opera's annual'" I ==============;:==:::========A:5:-;2=~ visit to Detroit will be one Ij1.onthearlier ' ',I 
than in prev;ous years --' April 29 to:. 
May 4. 1-974; . ' 

, ..... ,., 

:NEW ·GR;AND: ·OP:EN H\lG' 
iN 'LAPEER 

_. 'r-

",VERY" R'EAS{)NABLE 

. Three of the seven;op,e(as' .to be.';:.: 
presented are new productiorts. and the 
week will :feature' such wi>rld-renowried . ' 
artists as MarilYn··.'Ilot:ne ,and Joan" 
Suth~rhlnd .. lfhe new.pr6dlictions . wilt '. 
be Rossini's ,~'L'ltaliana in Algeri", with 

'1Ii~_""'_""'_"'_""'_IIII!IIIIiI .... 1I Marilyn' florne; Verdi's "I.~l?sp.d· 
,. Siciliani". with Christina.. Deutekorh·and·, . . .'}. ~nd 2:bedroom~, fully c~p~~ed, Hotpoiritstove, 

refrigerator, disijwasher; disposal, 'ceramic bath. air , 
conditioned, private entrance, s'tundproof, large rooms, 

. -, ,w~out patio . 

_111[1111~"'''''~''",,,,,~,,,,~,,,,, Franco. TagIiavini; and Offenbach~' 
, 

• -- y. 'f 

MEDIA,TE.OCCUP£fiNCY . '.... -:.... " ... ' .," . . " " 



KEL VINA TO'R 
~=~~:::::~AUTOMATIC WASHERS 

. 'Two by'cle'Dial Selections 
'Water Temperature Choice 
'18-Pound Capacity 
'Five-way Washing Action 
'Three-Step Rinsing 
'Automatic Safety Lid Lock 
'All-Pressure Filling 
'Perforated Tub 
plus Strong. Quiet Transmission 

KELVINATOR 
DISHWASHERS 

*Cutting-Board Top 
'Thorough Washing & Rinsing 
'Soft Scrap Disposer 
'Forced Air Drying 
'Choice of Seven Cycles 
'Signal Lights 
*Hygienic; Wash Cycles 
'Detergent Di,spenser 
'Color Styling 

ONLY 

OTHER MODELS 
AS LOW AS 

$16995 

30" KELVINATOR 
GAS RANGES 

, Four Efficient Burners 
, Automatic Lighting 
'Giant Matchless Oven 
, Self-Stop Oven Racks 

DOZENS 
OF OTHER 
FANTASTIC 

BUYS! 

, 

FAMILY SIZE! KEL VINA TOR 
REFRIGERA TOR-FREEZER 

'Large Capacity Freezer 'Deep Door Shelf 
'Automatic Defrosting *Shelf Adjustment 
• Tw i n Crispers 'In-door Egg Storage 

'Reversible Right or Left Doors 

-----~~--------------
KEL VINA TOR FREEZER 

!L ••••••• UJMODEL UDM160F 

'Large Capacity 'Five Deep Door Shelves 
'Three Interior Shelves • Defrost Drain 
, Shielded Light 'Magnetic Door Gasket 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

, ..... , 

AtSol/~y'S 
The Customer 

, ; isKihiJ" . 
".;.,. ,.. . " ... -----.. -.'."~.'~'"" 

, 
OPEN TUES., WED. 

THU'RS. Sa FRI. 'TIL 9 .. ' . .. . 
SAT. at MON. 

'TIL 5 



by PatBt~uig~gel, 'The "firm; of . con'su1fmg'~rchitects, 
The PQssibilityofshelving considera- . engirteers.:.~it~lpfanners' esti~~ted ,cost 

tion ofrlew Independence Township of renov~t{ng the oJ 9,~00-square-foot 
facHities ':appeared imminent this w~ek building, ats626, 700, if the project were" 
as thl::' township boarcitabled a undertaken .in the ' next six to eight 
feasibility ~tudy; on the matter. _ months.' . 

~. Any facility which would meet. the A.:.spokesnian for tpe Hawke family 
needs oftlie township,in'my opinion, is . has indicated fbe' asking price for the 
beyond' our ability . to fina~ce," property is; 5250,000' to " 535O,0Q0, 
commented 'StJpervisor Robert Vander-depending on whether a purchase 
mark' after review"of'the 5~,SOOstl1-dy. would include a residence adjacent' to 
"However, it is good to have thes~ out in the plant. . 
front of us." . Breakdow.n of the projected renova-

The board deCided to hold an tion cost includes: site development, 
. executi~e session with its consultants. $40,000; bUilding renovation, $482,500; . 

following: a Tuesd~y night meeting at professional fees, 552,200; andcontin
which several challtmges ,.ofthe need for gencies, $52,000. 
the study were voiced, including an The vacant building is on a parcel of 
official protest from the' Independence slightly more than seven acres. 
Township Democratic Club. "It's a beautiful site in the heart of 

A recommendation that. the board town. but you would be hampered 
build a new civic center on Clarkston severely in terms of parking and you 
Road and forsake consideration of' really couldn't expand." Peter Tara
reriovating' the' Ha~k Tool and pata said. "It would not be adequate for 
Engineering .Co. building in Clarkston a projected 90;000 (populati()n) 
was the conclusion of a report prepared growth. " 
by Tarapata-MacMahon-P!lulsen Corp. The' consultants opted for recom-
of Bloomfield Hills. mending construction of a new civic 

It would take close to $1 million to center of apPtoxima~ely 17,900 square 
relocate township offices in the Hawk feet onpropecty owned by the Clarkston 
building at 20 W. Washington. Board of Education near the township 

, . 

New landfill law 
Attempting to hel!d off future court the only licensed landfill in the 
battles like the recent one involving a township, said that while he supported 
Foster Road parcel of property, the the zoning requirements, he had 
Independence Township Board has reservations abQut the township's 
!ldopted a landfill ordinance. requiring licensing. A landfill license is 

The ordinance passed by the board required by the state, he noted, 
Tuesday . night requires township. describing local licensing as "bureau
licensing for landfill sites and provides cralic . garbage." 
that they be located ortly inindusttial Attorneys for the towrtshifl and 
zones. neighboring residents recently won an 

Vote on the matter was unanimous. Oakland County Circuit Court injunc- " 
However, Trustee Jerry Powell, owner of tiqn against a landfill operation on a 

70-acre site on the south side of Foster -

Vehicles stolen 
Recreational vehicles were the mark 

for three recent burglaries in the area 
acco,:ding to Oakland County Sheriff's 
detectives. 

A $400 motorcycle was stolen from the 
open garage of Richard N. Peck, 4939 
Parview. Thursday, Jan. 31 they said. 

_On Friday, Feb. 1, James F. Dixon 
reported that a $425 snowmobile from 
which he had removed the motor was 
stolen from his home at 4905 White 
Lake Road. 
, An $800 ~snowmobile was stolen from 

the Leslie Hartzman residence at 5974 
Princess Saturday evening, Feb. 2, 
detectives said. 

Faulty .Iock 
key for burglars 

Road near the western border of the 
township. 

Defendants in the lenghty suit· have 
since made application for a landfill 
license to the State Health Department. 

In other action Tuesday night, the 
township board completed rezoning of 
the Dixie Highway strip as recommend
ed by the township and Oakland 
County planning commissions. ' 

Without prot~st from property 
. owners, they changed the classification 
of four parcels between M-ts and the 
Springfield Township line from 
commercial-3 to the more restrictive 

. commercial-I. Another four parcels 
were rezoned from commercial-3 to 
office. 

Rezoned from commercial·3 to 
subutban farms was a 300-foot-deep 
strip which is part of a 194-acre parcel 
on the south side of Dixie stretching 
from White Lake Road almost to 
Fost~r. Three lots at Simler Drive were 
changed from commercial-3 to co'nform 
with the residential . subdivision in 
whi!:h .they are located. ., . A faulty lock on a . garage door 

aeparently gave a burglar or burglars 
,access to some ~1,67s worth of booty in . 

, . a.lJig Lak~ Road hon:te Saturday night. Two fires' in 
saqJ~, gair~:ge 

Feb. 1, 
Oakland County Sheriff's detectives 

saidth~t'be<;ause there was .. no sign: of 
for~ed entry, itis believed th¢· -Harry 
Go,odell h()ll}eat8780Big take ROl1d 
was:.ente~~.d,· thro1,lgb': the attached 
",.n ... · "c' the, door of which didnot..lock 

" ,-- - . '. - ,.;"", .. 
. pr:QlpellJ~'.1I 

: ....... 

, . . 
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libra~y. much, p.articularly for $3,500," he said. 
Cost of erecting a municipal building Democrat Gary Stonerock, Van-

there· was estimated at 5774,000, dermark's predecessor as superVisor, 
consisting of $80,000 for· site develop- took exception to Vandermark's 
ment. $581.000 for construction. comment that there had been no 
$47,000 for professional fees and information in the hands of voters' when 
$66,000 for contin~ncies. a site purchase. proposal was turned 

The site on· the soulh side of down during the previous administra-
Clarkston Road was picked over two tion. . , 
other alte~natives suggested by town- "Even if you could build tomorrow 
ship officials after analysis of size, for half the cost. where would the 
location. accessibility. topography and revenue come from?" Stonerock asked. 
utility costs. He also commented that "it is very well 

"It meets all requirements of the known where the center of development 
analysis factors with the addition of is going to be-in the Sashabaw and 
another important element," the report Maybee area." 
states. "The adjacent lanq has recently Karen Herron. secretary of the 
been developed for similar functions.' Independence Township Democratic. 
i.e .. library and board of education Club. read the organization's protest 
building. which will improve the image against the board fot paying $3.500 for 
of a total muniCipal complex. a study "that recommends the same 
centralizing all like facilities in one thing that the previous administration 
area." suggested. and that is the purchase of a 

The report also mentions possible site for a new township hall facility. in 
further· expansion on the site. order to have it when needed." 

The two other sites considered were The club complained that "The 
township property on Flemings Lake outrageous price of this survey does not 
Road and school board propedy on the even include the most basic information 
northwest corner of Waldon and such as the cost of the land for the 
Sashabaw Roads. All three are within proposed sites. Anyone could have 
a one-mile radius of the geographic figured square footage and price per 
center and projected population center square footage for a new building." 
of the township when it reaches its Also questioned was the lack of 
maximum growth. The study did not consideration of renovating the present 
include cost of site acquisition. township hall and the hiring of a 

Several members of the audience Bloomfield Hills firm which used "a 
ql1esti(;ned the need for the study, ,and man from our own township and a 
Trustee Keith Humbert,· the ·only personal friend of thesupetvisor to do 
Democrat on the board, agreed with this report." 
them. Gordon Andringa. the firm's archi-

"I think the township surely got tect w.ho worked on the study, said he 
taken on this one," he said. "This is the has lived in the township since July and 
worst excuse for a report I've seen. It known Vandermark for about five 
looks like most of it was done by the years. 
township. 1 could have done this if I'd Trustee Jerry Powell said he also was 
taken a week. for a very little bit of the "disappointed that a township res-
cost." . dent was involved in the study." 

Vandermark defended the need for Another sore point discussed at the 
"a concrete program". for the board meeting, attended by about 30 persons, 
and taxpayers to consider. was that an outside firm had been hired 

"The board and myself are deeply to do the work. 
concerned about obligating the taxpay- . Vandermark said Kenneth Del
ers to a program. That's why we had the bridge. director of the building 
study. We want to know what we're department. was asked to come up with 
getting, what it's going to cost and comparative cost figures "and he 
whether we can afford it." absolutely refused,' which I can 

Humbert still expressed disappoint- understand based on what I see here 
ment. "I guess I was expecting too tor!ight." 

Lodg.e says he wi·11 run 
An Oakland County native, Senator 

Lodge is a former Assistant Attorney 
General of Michigan. He served as 
Prosecuting Attorney of Oakland 
County, and was a me!fiber of the 
Michigan . House of Representatives 
from Oakland County. . 
. Since 1966 SenatorLQdgehas served 

as chairman of theSepa!~~ CommeJ,'ce 
,Committee, which .htndtes~. legislation' 
'dealing wit~ insma'nce, 11;q;tJOf. contr~L . 
and all . . 
member 

.' RI;lS~\i'rtes, 
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By Pat Braunagel 
It took a lot of looking, but the Bob 

Lussiers finally found a site and a house 
with a view -- whether they're gazing 
out from it or at it. 

From their hillside home, they can ' 
watch the seasons change on a vista that 
includes a lake and thick woods. 

Their appreciation of the view is 
obvious at a glance at the exterior of 
their home, large portions of which are 
glass. 

There are, for instance, corner 
windows at all corners of the two-story 
contemporary house. Where there's not 
glass, there's either brick or vertical 
redwood siding. 

Moving to Independence Township 
from Union Lake eight years ago, Bob 
and Norma Lussier had spent quite a 
bit of time visiting various prospective 
homesites until they found one that was 
just right. 

"Then we looked for a long time for 
this plan -- to go into the hill," Norma 
said. 

Vertical redwood boards from the 
exterior also were used in the dramatic 
two-story entryway, where the long 
windows have woven wood shades 
bound with green and blue yarh. 

The house has been decorated with 
verve and boldness, giving a distinct 
character to each room. 

Norma went all-out with her 
enthusiasm for color in the kitchen, 
where she managed to successfully 
combine pink. purple and turquoise .. 

"We started with the pink 
refrigerator," Norma recalled. and the 
color scheme just grew from there. 

The flowered wallpaper is pink. 
purple and turquoise. The counters are 
pink, and the carpeting and Roman 
shade in the dining area are purple. 
Over the table is a hanging lamp of 
pink and purple glas~. 

"The hardest thing to get was the 
purple glass for the divider," Norma 
said. "The builder made three trips to 
Detroit to get it. I guess purple glass 

'. 'Ntlrhl'h~fi 'nn',"il'>tJ11JIrI11 

Lussiers' contemporary home. 

Contemporary home 

for modern living 

Ol'er the oyster velvet couch in the Lussiers' living room is a recent(v 
acquired terra cotta relie.f The deep pile plush carpeting and the piping 
011 tire couch are peacock blue. 

just isn't that popular. 
Efficiently located between the 

kitchen and the bedrooms of the house 
is the utility room. 

Along the front of the second level, a 

formal dining room with pale turquoise 
grasscloth wallpaper and matching 
shantung drapes separates the kitchen 
from the living room. The single accent 
piece is a lOO-year-old inlaid corner 

cabinet from India. 
Vivid colors are used in the Iivin\! 

room, where the floor is covered in· 
peacock deep pile plush carpeting, a 

(Continued to page 28) 

A kitcllell lI'itli ple1lly of pi=a== is this Olle ill which pillk and purple 
. '". t71'r(fmili'i!cTll':''''''' ". '. ..... ....:. . , .. r , .. , ..•• ~.~ .. ,., • "'-. ..,.c··· 
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Home with views, bold hues. 
. ,~ 

The bedroom Katrina shares with olle of her sisters is decorated ill gold 
l1'ith bright primary-colored .flowers. 

Sabrilla loul/ges iI/ thefamily room bel/eath a picture (!j'a sailboat much 
like the olle her family OWI/S. 

rn· PROCTOR & 
LD ASSOCIATES. INC. 
REALTOR ® 

5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Michigan 48095 

623-7400 

~22~OOO 

SOMEBODY CARES! 
A home is what you make it! This one is brimming with 
individuality and charm instilled by the owner through years of 
"loving care!" 
The buyer of this home will be fortunate indeed. Fine 
neighborhood. Clarkston schools, 2 bedrooms, brand new kitchen, 
full basement and garage. Maintenance free aluminum siding too. 

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

A cOl'l/er cabil/(,t iI/ the dillillg room 
was cr£!/ied ill Illdia over 100 ye(lrs 
ago. 

i'l Gi~ 
COUNTRY LIVING 

my 
neighborhood 

That's the way I feel about 
this town. It's been my home 
for many years and I enjoy 
living here. 
I also enjoy the work I do here 
- helping my neighbors keep 
the good things they've 
earned ... protecting them 
with car, home, life and health 
insurance. 
I'd enjoy the opportunity of 
serving you, too. If I can be 
of any help, please call. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
Mich. 

623-7300 
like a good neighbor, 
State Fann is there. 

STATE FARM 
lSI Insurance Companies 
~ Home Offices: 
'N'U"NC~ Bloomington, Illinois 

Terrific Spanish style ranch 

Open Sat. & Sun. 2 . 5 
Built by Kingston Homes 

Elegant 3 bedroom Spanish ranch is truly perfect. Full 
basement, family room. fully carpeted and a 2-car garage ... it is 
amazingly priced for duplication at $23,100 on your lot or one of 
the many we offer. Family room and 2-car garage optional. Other 
homes start at $19.200. 
DIRECTIONS: Elizabeth Lake to Rt. on Cline (across from 
Pontiac Country Club) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

...~ __ ---THE HELPFUL PEOPLE 
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Hillside home distinctive 
(Continued from page 26) 

. color that is picked up in the piping of 
the oyster velvet couch. . 

A conversation grouping of light' 
green ch;tirs around a marble-topped 
burled walnut and fruitwood table 
awaits visitors in the windowrcornered 
portion of the room. Blue and green 
drapes can be drawn at night. 

Newest acquisition for the Italian
furnished. room is a terra cotta relief 

'. over the couch, which the Lussiers 
discovered ina Toronto gallery during a 
recent-trip: ,': . 

Off the back hallway are the master 
bedroom and the rooms of the Lussiers' 
three daughters who still live at home. 
(Their oldest daughter is married and 
lives just a short distance away.) 

In the corner room shared by Sabrina 

and Katrina the gold of the carpeting 
also is carried around three walls. 
Flowers in primary colors appear in the 
paper of one wall and the dust ruffle 
under the red bedspread. 
. Primary colors also were used in 

Piltchwork cover and, other accents to 
brighten the room of Renee, which has ' 
dark pine furniture against white walls. 

A. green, blue and lavender 
bedspread sets the color theme for the 
master bedroom, which has bright· 
green carpeting and white plisse drapes 
tied back with green bows. 

On the lower level of the house, 
besides the garage, are Kurt's bedroom 
and the family room . 

The paneled room, with a fireplace 
directly below that of the living room, 
has rust carpeting and co~ches 

A liI'il/g rw 111/ ('1111 "('rSI/I iOIl ~r()u Jlill~ is arrall~(,cI aroulld 1I 
I//C/rh/I'-Ill/,/wd Illh/(' III' hurll'eI 1I'1I11/UI 1I11e1 li'ui/lI'()oc/. 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

REALTOR 625-5700' 

OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 
80 Robertson Ct. Clarkston 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON! !)lOW IS THE TIME to purchase a 
~potless 3 bedroom ranch ·with full hasement. 2 car attached 
garage. Half block from PARK LAKE PRIVILEGED LOT! Walk 
to stores and all schools. Dir.: N. on Dixie Hwy. to light on M-IS to 
R. on Clarkston-Orion Rd. to R. on Robertson Ct. Watch for 
"Open Signs". / 

CLAR~STON 

.CHARMING 3 bedroom homehas living room with FIREPLACE. 
: -j.lformal dining area. Rec. room with FIREPLACE in basement. 

2'/2, car garage. large fenced yard. 

upholstered' in a plaid of natural tones . 
Here, a' grand piano and a picture 

reflects two. of the family's major 
interests. 

The picture is of a 27-foot sloop like 
that the family has dockect at Anchor 
Bay. 

The Lussiers had never had a boat 

before they purchased this one and took 
a U.S. Power Squadron course. 

"It's good for the family," said 
Norma. "We all like to 'sail. We're 
going to spend two weeks on it this 
summer on the Great Lakes." 

They'll be exchanging one great view 
for a whole mittful of scenery .. 

A house doesn't really become a home until the pictures are hung. They 
make a room look lived in-and they tell you by whom. Like books on 
the library shelves, pictures reveal their owner's personality. Let them 
have their say in the best possible way, through well-planned 
arrangements that add to the room's overall appearance. You needn't 
limit yourself to pictures alone. Sculpture, antiques, masterpieces you 
make yourself-anything goes, and in any room, as long as you can hang 
it as part of a pleasing composition. And that's easy, once you learn the 
technique of successful arranging. 

And it's easy to beautify your home with wall accessories from HOUSE 
OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200; we feature a beautiful array of 
plaques, pictures and wall clocks. Come in and join us for a cup of coffee 
while you browse; we also offer Michigan's largest collection of early 
American and colonial furniture for your selection. Open: daily 9:30-9; 
Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
If your vacuum cleaner has a spray attachment, you can paint your 

wicker furniture with it. 

THIS SPACE WAS 

PROFESSIONALL Y 

DRY CLEANED 

BY 

OGG CLEANERS 



Another. day 
-. ". 

Long'befote Pine Knob was· a place 
where people gathered to pray for snow, 
it was a lonely section of new pioneer 
farms. Little more than plantings set up 
among smouldering stumps, each of the 
settler~s farms 'was isolated; the cabins 
long trails away from the nearest 
neighbor. 

Matilda Bingham missed the bustle 
and friendliness of Lodi Center in York 
state where she and her husband had 
lived. When the Bingham' settled their 
claim befor,e the mid-1800's in 
Independence township, were far away 
from other families. Matildy once dryly 
remarked about, her husband," Bing 
was a good neighbor,- or would 'a been 
if he'd had anybody to neighbor with." 

Despite her dislike of the cat holes 
. and saugas - the swamps and snakes, 

Matildy managed to be happy. All they 
had been able to afford was a small 
piece ofland, more than enough to keep 
her busy along with the care of their 
two-year-old son. In Fact, in those first 
months in Michigan the only thing that 
dampened the spirits of the young girl 
was the sight of Indians. ' 

There was a small tribe of what she 
called the 'Jibways' camped behind 
Pine Knob. One spring day she stood in 
the door ofthe cabin and watched them 
me by on their way to the Saginaw Trail. 
The Bingham farm wa~ a shortcut for 
the Indians going to Detroit for their 
annuity money. Matildy viewed a 
parade of them, decked out in their 
fringed buckskin trousers and turkey 
tail feathers. All the braves rode ponies, 
the squaws mogged on behind lugging 
the papooses. 

Later she said to friends, "Let me tell 
ye ,the redskin is ahead of the pale face 
in one particular - he knowed exactly 

·Mati lay --Singham 
how to keep his women folks where they 
belonged - that was taggin' on behind." 

'While the Indians were on the trail, 
an epidemic of smallpox cut them 
down. Coming home, dozens of the 
ponies were riderless but the squaws -
the remaining women - still walked. 
, One warm fall day, as Matildy was 

working out in the cabbage patch that 
stood near their cabin, some of the tribe 
came by-their ponies heaped high with 
baskets fo): trading. 

·by Connie Lektzian 

Sitting near his mother was the 
Bingham's two-year-old son, Wash.' 
Spying the curly haired blonde boy, one 
of the squaws ran over to them with an 
armload of baskets. These were 
beautifully woven, stained with blue 
cohosh and chokeberry juice. Using
vigorous sign language, the squaw 
indicated to Matildy she wanted the boy 
and would trade her baskets for him. 
Grabbing her child. Matildy emphati
cally refused. 

Four days later, the young woman 
saw the Indians returning up the trail. 
Frightened, she grabbed Wash and ran 
to the cabin. slamming the door and 
yanking in the latchstring. Then she 
and the youngster hid under the bed. 
She could hear them thumping on the 
door and rattling the windows as they 
tried to peek .into the house. One of 
them, putting his face close to the 
latchstring hole, let out a bloodcurdling 
war whoop and yelled "Shangondaga! 
Shangondaga!" "Coward! Coward!" 
and Matildy, huddling inside, silently 
agreed. 

!~ 
• ··1L..... • ,,~l J . 0" j 

Skiers gather here now, but the base of Pine Knob was once a meeting 
place .for Indians. 

Angrily, the man shouted out, 
"G-e-o-r-g-e W -a-s-h-i-n-g-t-o-n 
B-i-n-g-h.:a-m!" and his wife opened 
the door. Jristead of sympathizing with 
the young woman when she told her 
story, he was furious. 

When her husband came home, 
Matildy still afraid the Indians were 
trying to get in', refused to adm~t him 
until he told the name of their 
hometown and spelled out his name. 

He insisted she should have let them 
in, since they had their squaws along, 
an indication they came in peace. Next 
morning, Bing slogged through the 
drizzling rain three and a half miles to 
the encampment. He bought a couple of 
baskets; smoked a pipe with some of 
them, and let the word drop that his 
family was out visiting in Pontiac the 
day before.' Apparently the Indians 
accepted this as a face saving gesture for 

BEATTIE INTERIORS HAS SOMETHING .. " . ..... 

:,~~<;, ~Ok gomeone YOU 
.. ... ,- . 

Save 10%·50% in 
Beatties Clearance Corner 

You can enjoy fantastic savings on a large assortment 
of one-of-a-kind pieces and selected' floor samples, 

now on display in an entirely new section of our store, 
aptly named, "Clearance Corner." You'll find, 

Sofas and Loveseats 
Chairs 

Assorted Tables 
Lamps 

Pictures and Wall Decor 

Shop- where elegance .. and savings· reign supreme. 

they shortly came to be on friendly 
terms with the Binghams. 

As Matildy told friends years later, 
"That performance ... cured me 0' 

bein scart 0' the Injuns- I didn't dare be 
scared of 'em. By the time the Gulick's 
and the Van Sykles's moved to 
Sashabaw (and were neighbors) well, 
white man or red man, 'twas all one to 
me." 
(Mrs. Lillian D. Avery spent most of her 
adult life gathering history and stories 
of early Oakland County. She left these 
collections to the Oakland County 
Pioneer and Historical Society for their 
library. This article was taken from one 

, of these tales;) 

,.':/ f:o" 
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Land and people 
Who should plan? by Dr. Roger Marz 

Under the American legal system all zoning our state government has given 
local governments get their power from the basic power to control land use to 
the state. In other words the the city and township. This is true of 
government of a city, ~ownship, or almost. every state which has not 
county has only as much power as the followed this basic pattern more or less. 
state constitution or the state legislature Today it is becoming more and more 
has chosen to give it. clear that local government "zoning" 

So few people understand this that it has some deleterious effects, but the 
frustrates citizens and public officials ,distribution of power under present 
alike. For example, county officials laws makes it almost impossible to . 
frequently run for office on programs correct these problems without a 
which require changes in state law to thorough rewriting of all state land use 
carry out, and then find it impossible to laws. 
comply with their promises without Let me explain why such a 
such changes. restructuring is desirable. Basically, the 

The recent Drain Commissioner race very level of government which has the 
was one in which both candidates were power to control land use is injured 
committed to phasing out the duties of because other local governments have 
the office, but the winner has been the same power within their boundar
unable to do so because of state laws. ies. 

Similarly, changes in county law Before really large scale land use 
enforcement structures cannot be developments became common these 
significantly changed at the local level problems were rare. though they did 
because the office of county sheriff is occur. Now. - however, they are 
defined by the state constitution and becoming more and more common. As 
cannot be modified even by the long as total control of land use lies 
legislature. within the authority of the smallest 

In the area land use controls and level of local government. these same 

Another kind of poor planning? This barbershop at Colombiere 
once served a hundred young m en, who if they were still attend
ing the Jesuit school in Springfield Township, probably wouldn't 
be getting their hair cut anyway. 

m.~ 
682-5551 
625-8440 

5818 Main Street 
Clarkston 

TREES, TREES, TREE~ 
On this lovely lot along with a very neat and clean 3 bedroom 
Quad-Level and 2 car garage. Nice and easy access to 1-75. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE , 

Of a lovely 3 bedroom Colonial. 2 full baths. family room with 
doorwall and deck, fir(!placeand 2 car garage. Or a 3 bedroom 

. Ranch with family room, full basement and 2 car g~rage. Both have 
easy access to 1-75. Call for appointment to see. 

WILL TRADE 
Titles InSured by Burton Abstract & Title Co. 

Homes Built to Last by Master-Craft Building Co. 

small levels of local government can be 
harmed by the effects of developments 
beyond their boundaries approved by 
other local governments. 

The super shopping center can 
seriously injure existing malls and 
central business districts. A major 
sports stadium can affect traffic 
patterns and taxes for miles around. 
One township can try to "protect" itself 
through large lot zoning and force 
low-income housing into other areas-
and so on, and so on. 

Unfortunately, the response to this 
problem has been to put the question in 
"either or" form. Either control over 
land use lies exclusively in the hands of 
local government or it lies exclusively in 
the hands of some higher level, the 
county, regional government if one 

Once a prospect has been sold, 
many salesmen forget him. This is a 
big mistake. Real estate men are 
interested in their customers as 
people,and make an effort to keep 
their friendship after the sale is 
over. Every good real estate man has 
to mix with all sorts of people. It's 
his business to know people and to 
help them when it is needed. We 
know that you are our most 
important contact and commodity, 
and we will serve you with our very 
best because of this. 

Why not call BOB WHITE REAL 
ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St. 625-, 

exists, or the state. Posing the problem 
in this fashion guarantees a bad result. 
If land use control power is transferred 
exclusively to a large government unit, 
the interests of near neighbors in what 
might be called fine-structure effects 
cannot be taken into account. 

Fine structure effects include such 
problems as the design characteristics 
of a parking lot, or the neighborhood 
effects of a gas station or local shopping 
center-matters which local govern
ments are uniquely equipped to 
handle. It should not be too difficult to 
develop a set of criteria which transfers 
to the appropriate level of government 
land use controls over appropriate 
development. Were the state to do this 
local governments and all citizens 
would be better off. 

5821 today with your listing; we of
fer the best real estate service possi
ble. We have been serving the Clark
ston area with the highest ethical 
standards of the - real estate 
profession since 1947. and we have 
recently expanded our sales force to 
serve your needs more completely. 
Open: 9-8 Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 Fri.; 
10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
A real estate man is also a 

financial counselor; he can help you 
finan(:~ a purchase of property. 

• 

umball 
ealty CO. Inc. 

628-4859 150 S. Washington - Oxford 

List your property with the Action People 
HOMES BY VINTAGE CONSTRUCTION 

"Quality Built Homes" 

ARE YOU A NATURE LOVER 
If. so this .cust~m brand new colonial may have been de~igned 
With you .I? mmd .. 3 bedrooms, dining area, large living room, 
beam. ceiling fa",~ly room with :fireplace, full basement, 2'/2 
car garage on over~one acre ofland with lots of trees at a price 
you won't believe. ' 

.' 



. ';<:Giql; 
'aVail.abb~, at . beIicJ;J:cover 

.H',.' .. " .... 1' Ci:ub,intF(Hni ' organ and cOJnpletilng 
hU!!i\>aIid. botb'arfmajoti, quilt.,-

YQung Sarah. 2%. benefits from 
Scl'iuU,7,' hav~ collabo~ated ma~y· of her parents', endeavors .. 
'a cArloon· 'of Jim, an' Handmade wooden. cupboards have 

______ -.,...---'-.---'-_" ____ been· attractively decorated with Winnie 
the ,poo\t characte,~s to gi~e her a 
child-size kitchen 'of 'lier own. SAVORY SPAGHETTI.CASSEROLE 

MeadowBrook Hall Staff 
1 lb. ground beef 
1/2 cup onion,' . 
1/4 cup green pepper 
2 tablespoons butter 

,1 can tomato soup 
1 can mushroom ~oup 
1 can water . 
1/2 lb. spaghetti 
1 cup sharp cheese (grated) 

Brown ground beef, onion,and green 
pepper in butter. MiX in tomato soup, 
mushroom soup, water and 1/2 cup 
sharp cheese (grated). Cook spaghetti 
and then add to mixture. Sprinkle 1/2 
cup cheese on top and bake at 350° for 
30 minutes: 

*** 
MOLDED SALAD 

Vivian Tobin 

,Gini. the da~ghter of Dajsy Dowling 
of Main Str~et Antiques, grew up with 
art,and antiques and she plies her crafts 
with delight. Jim, who is director of 
Detroit Country Day School. also has 
an art background. 

"If there's something I can't draw, 
then' he can," Gini say~. 

They recently' transferred the picture 
of an Iowa farm, complete to telephone 
poles and the wash hanging on the line, 
to a needlepoint pattern for a woman 
living in HoIly. 

Jim's likeness on a tennis racq;/etcase·watches Gini Schultz 
as she goes about the business of needlepointing. 

2 envelopes (2 tbs.) unflavored gelatin 
1/2 cup sugar 

----_._-------,....-----------_ .. -
1 tsp. salt 
P/2cups boiling water 
1.1/2 cups cold water 
1/2 cup vinegar 
2 tbs. lemon juice 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
1 cup chopped celery 
1/4 cup chopped pimento 

, 1/2 cup chopped green pepper 
Mix gelatin, sugar and salt; add 

~ boiling water and stir until gelatin 
dissolves. Add cold water, vinegar and 
lemon juice and chill until partiaIlyset. 
Add cabbage, celery, pimento and' 
green pepper and put in 6 cup ring 
mold. Unmold when set and fiIl ring 
with baby carrots that have been 
marinated in Fr-ench or Italian salad 
dressing. 

*** 
CHICKEN SOUFFLE 

Virginia McNaught 
1/2 cup Old English Cheese (grated) 
2 cups diced cooked chicken 
¥4 cup finely diced onion 
1/2 cup chopped celery 
112 cup mayonnaise 
¥4 teaspoon salt 
dash of white pepper 
10 slices Pepperidge Farm bread (white) 
4 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 cups milk 
1/2 cup shredded cheese 
1 can mushroom soup 

Butter 2 slices of bread··save for next 
day. Cut remaining slices into smaIl 
cubes. 

Put half of bread on bottom of 9x13 
buttered pan. Spoon, combination of 
chicken, vegetables, mayonnaise and 
seasonings and % of cheese over bread. 
Make second layer of 112 bread and 

It chicken combination. , 
. Combine eggs and milk arid pour 

over all.' CHILL OVERNIGHT.' Take 
out 1 hour before baking. Spoon soup 
over .top~ri(r $pririkle butter~. bread 
cubes. Bake for 1 hour ,lD pan of 

. ·from oven,add,cheese 
millJ,uj:€:s" ~erv~ 6.,' 

.~, ~ ;--_: 1" - • 

.. ,I)e;.~~1))c.1ck4l"'·i' 'I.~ . ~ 5e""lce 

SAVE UP TO 15% 
ON ALL 

Armstrong 
Selariane 

- -- ~ . 

VI NYL FLOORS 
It's the floor that keeps its 

promise. It shines without wax 

q;tJ«/u~'a 
CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 

ANNOUNCES 
THAT DURING THE MONTHS 
OF FEBRUARY AND MARCH 

WILL DtSCOUNT ALL 
MSTRONG VINYL=..:F:....:::..:~~ 



Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Owen ~rOrtonvi/le have announced the engagement 
~!'their daughter. Brenda. to Larry He.tfernan. son ~rMr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
H(~l.knltln qr Clarkston. 

Remember when shopping was a social occasion. ... 
when you dressed .with care before heading to town •.. 
and the people you met were equally carefully dressed ... 
a(1d you stopped.and talked and exchanged the news of the day? 

The mtl/ stream 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Bailey qf 5561 Delmas have announced the 
engagement qr their daughter. Alaina Marie. to Melvin Carl Hawley. son qf Mr., 
Mrs. Warren J. Hawley. 2835 Sashabaw. Ortonville. 

.. 

Po-tatoes not fatten; ng 
Take another look at the potato. 

Contrary to what you may believe, 
potatoes aren't fattening,. but relative
ly low in calories, accQrding to 
marketing officials of the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture. 

Based on information from USDA 
Handbook Number 8. ounce for ounce. 
the potato is no more caloric than a 
typical apple. It is less caJoric than
equal weights of pears, avocados. rice or 
even bran flakes. 

Potatoes are a big Michigan crop. 
During 1973. approximately 864 
million pounds were grown on 40,000 
acres of farn1land. Chief potato growing 
counties are Bay. Monroe and 
Montcalm. 

Economically and nut ri t ional
Iy. Michigan potatoes are an excellent 
buy. They're a good source of vitamins. 

iron. carbohydrate and vegetable 
protein. In fact, per dollar value. 
potatoes _ provide more thiamine than 
any other food and are second _ in 
vitamin C. niacin and iron per dollar. 
Low in sodium and virtually fat free. 
potatoes are easy to digest and can be 
adjusted to almost any diet. 

To assist you in using potatoes as -. 
part of a reducing diet, write to the -
Michigan Department of I Agriculture, 
Information and Education division. 
Lewis Cass Building. Lansing,MI 
48913 for a free copy of "The Potato 
Diet Lover's Cookbook." 

Remember to store potatoes in a cool, 
dry. dark place that's well-ventilated. 
-With temperatures between 45 and SO 
degrees. potatoes will keep for several 
weeks. 

Touring Detroit by Pat Rip/ey 625-2215 

Nine members of the Luther League 
from the Calvar,y Lutheran Church. 
Pastor Waiters and driver Paul 
Dahlerup enjoyed Saturday in Detroit. 

They toured Cobo Hall. went through 
a Coast Gu~rd cutter. and visited a 
bakery. wher~ they indulged themselves 
with a few goodies. 

They. also. visited Greektown. where 
they went through Gustava Fuchs and 
some of the other marvelous stores. 
They had a great dinner at Ceros. 

Those in attendance were- Ester 
-,Hoffman, Harry Hoffman. Mike 
McCiean-, Beverly' Moore. P~m--·Agar. 
Dorothy BUbey, Tim Lavigne, -Lori 
Olney and _Cindy Hazelet. 

Oh yes, they all bought an appl~ at 
the Broadway market for 35 cents,- but 

: it wa5"worthit, so l'was;tQl.dNt·sounds 
like a greatidea for 'th6~e6fus~ho can 
never think of anything different to do. 

••• 

evening. 
*** 

That old tlu bug has been at it again. 
this time he hit at the Carl Gusie home 
on Meadowlawn. Mrs. Gusie (Barb) has 
been under its intluence for a week. At 
this writing she is feeling much better. 
thanks to a\l that ten.der loving care. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bennett of Amy 

drove to West Bethel. Maine this past 
week-end for the funeral of Dan's 
grandfather. Herman A. Bennett. 79. 
We were saddened to hear of their loss. 

I asked Dan if they had any trouble 
getting gas, and he said if it hadn't been 
for a relative who saved them some, 

-they mighf"'tiot 'have been able to make 
if to an open station. Their gas..mileage 
wasn't very good, either,especially 
facing high winds most of the 'way 
home.' It took them 171/2 hours to 
return . 

Mr. Bob Long of Waterford did the' 
calling for the dances. 

*** 
Girl Scout troops 13. 16 and 155, 

from Andersonville. went on a hayride 
at the Circle C Ranch this past Friday. 
Thirty-nine girls attended making- it a 
happy time.-,Everything went well, even 
the weather co-operated. Cookies and 
hot chocolate were served to the delight 
of all the girls. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hamaker and 

children ~im. Kevin and Kory of 
Kingfisher went to the Shrine Circus on 
'Wednesd~y. (.i ' 

, Three-year.:o!d Kory especially en
joyed the "el~ttIDts." They decided the 
circus is a 'great' place to go for 
everyone. one to one hundred arid one. 

••• 
The Clarkston Area Jaycettes are 

~~~\,~g.for{i-- ; , , i~~,~orMh.~n ~ 
housewife" or , ~_ W 'lin"." 
wlio ' 

Fitch, 9011 White Lake Rd. She will be 
taking nominations until March 8. (a 
corrected deadline) , .*. 

All Boy Scout troops , from the 
Clinton Valley Council, were eligible to 
participate in the annual Klondike 
Derby at Camp Agawa:mJn Lake Orion. 
Clarkston was well represented at the 
event, Saturday. It was a full -day of. 
events, -including judging of the boys 
sleds. 

**. 
A thought for the day - don't 

complain about the coffee, you may be 
old and weak someday, 'tool! ..!!' 

Mrs. Byron Morrison of 4799Parview 
has been elected to the board of the 
Women's Davisionof the United Way 
of Pontiac • North J>akland. _ ' _ , 

• •• 
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Hei';tgABMEADSALAD . 

. ·/·;~~)~~~4frb·lt. . 
, i""tah~~p~~:J.~n.i9-U ;juice r .teaspoon,scrap~~fonioti, ' 

Combine: ' 

.',l~;.Z.}'r~'~·~,;;'·':;·':~;;~~':;: : ,~'" ';"" ;<' • 

, ; '~6T:(1'~~~~N::~~J\B.. " ':"'; 
., .... ~1.'paiiline:GQrnicIC '. ' .. "" 

t cup ,;nui:)i.~"i!~a1se ~, "" :' ' 
2~ijlesPQotiS'(;~~¢mon j~ic~' 
2, .teaSpooh$~'gfafe<f onion 
Salt io"t~ste":-':: " ' 

2' dins ~rabmeat" 
2 cups diced: chicken' ",' 

:..~ ~<c~p.sJ~4,~clfe}y,:,,: ~'::" '> , " 
, 1/2:;Cup:'~qop'p'~dsa!te(bilnloilds' 

" ',. ," l,.I?iJ!len~,\ cit.! ;iiI s.trJps '.~' , .. "\ 
,(C, 'Stii'::,:~ID~~9tlIiaise . iiItocrllb.m¢at 

2 cupschoPP,edcele,iY::., .. ' 
'I;~ c~ ~ 'grat~i;l, p~pt\~~tn.c!teese, . ;.,';~ _ . ,,' ":' 
J ¢up cru:sll~d. potato'-'chlps .''':'0)''' ' 
'",Qleridmayontiaise,' lemon' jp,ice~'; , , ' 

onion and"salt. Mix lightly with ch~ck~n':' 
and celery (and 1 cuP'W~ed glinoil4,s,Jf: . 
desired).Placein8 individual" 
ramekins, and 1 8-inch casserole:', ' 

.iT!,lxJ,D;r~'~fu;~nii.Qto casserole. Combine 
'.an~'i.Spif~kl~:Q.n'top.:' ,', . 
. :~~'e~pjirushed potato chips 

. Patric,a'ian~ Pai'm'er .. ,:'daught'er 'qf ' son ?-fMr. and Mrs; D~vid Jones. 9010 
Mr. and, Mrs. ll.ichard Palmer, '4891 DaVisburg Road, -August 24. ,', 
Cecelia Ann, will w.ed D!!nnisLee Jones, ,r, 

'J' 

1/2 cuJi'giated cheese" " 
, Bake ;in c. hot,. oven--4dO° --about 15 

miimtes, or until heated and browned. 
S~rVes 6;' , 

.... ' '.' ,,. 
, ., 

." 1",:, 

Top with cheese and ,crushed potatO: ' 
chips. Bake 10 minutes 'at 4500

• Serves 
8 persons: ' 

AREEA CHURCHES AND THEIR: WORStliP;"HOUR" k. 
.' .' . ' '.' . ~~ ,- . -. '~-'; '", . 

$ASHABAW l:JNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN, 

F~EE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON tlEIGHTS 

. 5300Maybee !"OD9 
Plistor Mark H. Clildwell 

, WorshIp - tt-:QO,a:m. 
Church School-,9:30 a.m. , 

,. GOOD SHEPHERD " 
LurHEaAN CHURCH 

1950,S'aldwin Rd. 
Sunday School..,9: 15' 

liVor.ship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

DI-XIE'BAPTIST 
CHURCH. 

8585 DixieHighway 
. Rev. Paul Vanaman 
Worsh'ip -,10:ooa.m~ 

EveningService6:QO P.m.~ 

5482'Maybee at Winell J 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

, , 

CLARKSTQN UNITED 
ME'rHODISTCHURCH 

'6600 Waldron !'load 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship '& Church School 
10 a.m. 

,,_PENTECPSTAL TABERNACLE 
'9880 Ortonville Road :' 
Worship:'" 11:00 a.m • 

PINE KNOaCOMMUNITY CHURCH 
6024 Pine Knob Road ' 

Clarkston, Michigan, 48016 
7:00 p.m. ' 

,Rev. John K. Hendley .. ' 
. Ken Hauser , 

Wor~hip: 10:00 ~ 11 :OO~m. & 6:00 p.m. 
,., ." 

• ',' j ,,' ,,' •• ' 

CLARKSTQN GHtlRCH 
of; top ., 

. . 54'So~ih Maio 
e

Y

• ~. Chestnutt- .. ,.' . 
Worsb!p ..:; 11:00 a.m., 

. ',1ND~~;Or*tL LE 
'''COMMUNITVCHURCH: '. S'-f· DAN1EL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

H~350 Andersonville Holco\T1b at Miller Rd. 
., '. 'Rev .. WallaJ.:e,Du~an ' Father Francis Weingartz 
, WOI'll,,~ip ~,'11 :06 a.m. Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

. 'LAKE"LOUISE CHURCH OF MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
, THE NAZARENE 57,99 Flemings Lake Road 
M-15 at W. Seymour L.:ake Road RIIV. Philip.w. Somers 

, . 0rtQnville , Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
9:45-Stinday,Sctloo/.'", . 

THE SALVATiON ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street " 
Lt. Robin Heines 

Sunday SchOOl - 2:30 p.m. 

NEW. HOP", BIBLE CHURCH. 
53ltSunnyside ' 

Rev, Roy Cooper 
Worship -11:00a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Panimus 

Rev, Clarence Bell 
:".~ors~ip:- 11 a.m. :7 p.m. 

:~; ,.'SE'¥M6t!t.fttA~ "\~.',:,, :AflYJ"IJII;::IERAN 
10:-50-l.' 'T. he.·.·H.~U.t.o .. f.:.~~l'.s.I.':~" ';,.' SPIRI~Uo66Ss~C:~~~~NOFT.HE 
6~~l5-:,Yout!und aiJij{j;'i ~ .' ' 540'10akParkoff'Mavbee Rd. 
7:oo":"Evening S,ervice ;,;-,'. '~':.~..-..: .. ~~ 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH::';'~ 
OF THE RESURRECTlQN 

6490 CI<!rkston Roao 
, UNiTED METHOD'IST',· '~9fn.l,B.~tr; .. , . ass Drive 
SashabiWat Seyrnoi!JfCake-Rd. Walters 

Wep.· 7:0(> p.m. Ja'!1il,~"'~t{I,y'er Rev. Allen Hinz 
,'. &. Bib!e., StlJ~r(::':;' '" . Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

" Rell. W. Howard Nichols 0 30 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 ,: a.m. 

~----------------~~----------------------------------------~--------~~------~------------------~--~~~~------FEBRUARY 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCfI 

Pastor Bob Walters 

Spir:,itual Message 
It was bard for me to understand cutting us off. It's our tuning out 

what I,s~iab, m,e~.nt when he-ttd~!¢4·'· him and,hisword of life. 
. to 'J.>~,ople:.of-::h~,$.Jt9ar.. sQme.~2500:~",Sowhat? ' . . 
years ago,~1n, :terp;ts:;;of a famme" of: '; A .lot of people beheved the ",ord 

. the ,w9i"4 .. Qt~Go4t::'Why' would God··· of Johnny Carson and a few others, . 
- c..D;t:~0_(f.J6~~~~t~Jro~ any'h?man and cr.e"a:~ed a tollet ·paper 
,bemg,?'J'sl:it";lthls('na~ure' -to re'ach shortag~wheh there was no .real 
out?, ~},c,·, . shortage. We chose, to believe' him 

and his,w9rd~:ac,ted.out of'feat<and 
, selfishness, the 

.. :l~{at:ket shelves 

1974 

as to~'hfch'\vord he would follow, 
and tried lesser words 'like. ''I'm too 

1 ' . 
2 .. \ 

.,,' Psalm" ... ,: 25,4-9 young," and, "I don't know how to 
" ,Luke. '. , , , , ,I, , ,,4,14·21 speak,' when asked to follow his 

3" . , . . , ,Zephaniah, . , , , . ,2,1·3 Lord. The word he wanted to follow 
4 , , . , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , Psalm, ' , . . ,146,5·10 was one of excuses and self-pity; not 
5""""""""",1Corinlhians,. ,'1.26-31 rk h d "I h ' ' 
6" , , , . , , , , , , .. ,Matthew, , , ' , , ,,5,1-12 un let e wor, ave t() get mine 
7... . ... ,Psalm .. " " " ." 71,1-6 before someone else gets it,first." 

so close to us, and created our own We as citizens .~an ,~hoose that 
artificial ,shortage. . word and bring our society to its 

: It looks like, in a much more knees-or we can choose to think 
• ab9ut others' welfa~e as well as our serious way, md,e, pendent truck 

. . . - own these days, and:Jo))ow the same 
drivers are actmg out of fear and" d J' . h ti'l'l':~' d' . 

lfi h ( . h ' ,war: ' erem la 0 owe,: .'. 
se IS ness as If t e rest of us aren t "H 'fi b' dt.." '. . "I ' , 'th 
I '. . . ave no ear, ..... ause am WI 

a so bemg pushed hard by rlsmg i d r ,. th L d 
prices) and are going to hurt many you 0 elver you, ',says e or. 
others in trying to get their way. 

They have bought the word of 
their leaders that their welfare is 

·more important than' anyone else's, 
and sOme few are even killing to get 
theW way. 

. We're' ~ e,x.perien~ing tnew.otst 
shortage, that of Goq's word,~s 
tune out his for othet words" 
only have the pow.er to hurt, 
feeb.ly entertain,. certa,.inly not 
heal. .' . 
,'The p,t9pfletJere.miab . 

(. )' .', ~ ~-

• ,~ 1\',;' 
~:', 
,'4; .i; 

","Jl~HI\II"Cti.Ry,:SI.e. R~P,t~MQOT1f 
{'~!,u.~)U~,t:1JlsnW!lyj r~ ,", t~~ .~ ·.:t~~,:-',. t.,.\- .~[.' .. i· 
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Fm~WQQD,S~~:ob;~.;~r\f~e:";c~r~." .... ". '. . 
Clarkston Area. G~t§25-8889.2~~.~c ~.'" ,-t,ebu1!t a,uto .' ,. ' 

-:-""'""-_________ : ""'.~".~ ...... -=-.:_ .. __ ~ ___ . ',' We(i.;,Prl" Sat. Sun~ay 10-6. 
-:. ,'IVERE"'" D)~'-Clar'kst:" \' Oosed T~urs. 6 N. Main, ,625-5171.ttt I 

'FILL' DIRT DEL. .,.., pn. 10.tfc·, . I • 

Village are\l. S1.75 p~rtY~':~ 190 y~d . ,,-" ...:-___ ..:..-__ -'-___ -
. lots",p'hone 625~2331~ttt3S-tfc"'-,~:. :~'; J:UNKCARS, free tow. Will buy certain 

'.' ... ".:. /. '.:. " .. ' .. '.; ~ .... : A: '. . .' :mlirl.' ets .... ·.334-2148, 628-3942. ttt22-tf~ 
NECCHI DELUXE. AUTOM TIC.,zlg. _"-..:.,,' .-.'. __ --:-_____ _ 

'. zags,~rig ma~hin~~~inet.mOd~l~· FOR,':'SALE: 1970: Cadillac Sedan 
. embroiqers, bltnd ;hems~ .butto~holes, OeVille.~loaded, $2,200.- 693-8228. ttt 

etc; 1968 model.. Take~ on monthly 23-1c .' .' . 
. payments' or $53 cash balance. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center, 1967 TEMPEST-Wagon. 6 cyl., stick, 
FE 4-0905.ttt19·lc' $350. 394·0429.ttt24-1c 

ANTIQUE WOODEN Bob Sled. 65 
years old. Holds 8·10 people, excellent 
condition, $45. Rochester area. 375· 
,0397. ttt24-1 c 

. 283 CHEVROLET Engine, transmis
sion and accessories. $75. 394-0133 or 
673·3984.ttt24·1c 

, 1967 PONTIAC 4002 barrel engine and 
SINGER "DIAL·A·MATIC" zig zag 3 speed automatic transmission.' 1 
sewing machine. Embroiders,. appli- AM-FM ste~eo, 1 AM radio, 4.G78x15 
ques, . buttonholes, etc,,~ J,..ate mpdel, ~polyglass tires, 4 825x14 tires. on 
school trade .in. Monthly payments of Pontiac rim~. 4 700x14 6 ply tires. 
$59 cash. New machine guarantee. 625-5457 after 4 p.m.ttt24-lc 
Universal Sewing Center, FE 4-09OS. -
tttl9-1c ------------

1973 'MONTE CARLO Landau. 
TRI~CHEM Liquid' embroidery supp- LoadedQ Air, AM-FM and more, low 
lies. Call 625-8583.ttt23-4c . miles, $3,500. 673-6316.ftt24-1c 

. . 

FIREPLACE wood. Delivered. Snow- 1968 IMPALA 40,000 miles. Rust 
plowing. Call 625-8539.ttt23-4p . proofed; $900 .. 673-6316.t.tt24-1c 

<' 

1974 BOLENS TRACTORS, tillers,' '67 CHEVROLET 1f2 ton pickUp truck, 
and. mowers·.at -preseason savings.· $450.00. 673-2437.ttt24-1p 
Hamiltons of Holly. 634-7511.ttt24-4c 

PETS 1971 GRAND PRIX. Air, stereo radio, 
honeycomb wheels, $1695.00. After 6 
p.m. 625-4972,ttt24-1c 

1 PURE BRED Dalmatian. No papers. 
6 months old. $25. 625-4204.ttt24-1p ,LIVESTOCK 
FREE TO good home. 7 weekold, litter 
trained 'kittens. 394-0316. ttt24-1 c . 

ST. BERNARD puppies. AKC terms. 
Long haired and short haired. Call 
673-8146. ttt23-2c 

BEAUTIF'UL DOGS' by' Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranqui1izin~. All bre~ds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.By appomt
ment, 625-8594. ttt 11-tfc 

A BELGIAN SHEEPDOG Looks like 
_ an elegant black wolf. They're gentle. 

intelligent, loyal. Puppies now. satisfac
. tion guaranteed. Pat Porter, 627-2195 

evenings. ttt8-tfdh . 

LOST AND FOUND' 
, ' ' '~ ~, ..~ ~ 

FOUND: YOlJngi dark German S~ep. 
.- herd. ,.Call 625-279S.ttt24-1c , 

HORSES BOARDED in new barns. 
Indoor and outdoor arenas, Western 
alld English lessons. iiorses trained, 
bought. and sold. Visit us at your 

. convenience and meet' our teachers and 
,trainers. Call Mrs. Kaye fot further 
information. Hill and Dale Riding 
School. 628-3007:ttt6-tJc 

WANTED 
,Wanted: Responsible party to 
purchase spinet piano on low 
monthly payments. Can be. 
seen locally. Write Manager, 
P.O. Box 276" Shelbyville, 
Indiana 46176 . 

1-2 

'Not In Dictionary . 

A DEAD O~E: The merchant 
. . who advertises o~ly when his busi-

oLdST {PAIRboys. glasses,' betw~ert ness,is good . and· Jets thing~slide 
,;High,'Sbhooi~;an~Clarkston Gafd~hs. when-:-tratle .. ishim. '.' 
, . ,." .. d' 625·3654.f't·fZ4-1c· . . '. Rewar ,,: " '., ~. ALlVE:fhe merch~I;lt 

,who, ' ,"fiIJ,les are of 
'tfrat"'a~tive'Ad

!lQ',IJAclnb,UsiiIielss·. wll~ifever' 
; wftererver . ';. 

U'.l'~.l"''''''V l"~I.d\'j~"'p Flo d a 'condo- . 
. ·Sleeps:six.Color-T:oV., . 

S.ENIQ' 'R b.· ITIZE. NS and shut ins. !ll conc:Jitlon~~, . golf; ,pool, fishing, 
Av:ailable »y\veek . - . sUmmer 

beauty· service. in your home by arid winter, rates. Call 62S-2251 for 
experienced licensed hair dress.ers.' reservation~ttt4-ifc.' 
Appointment only. 62S-3708.ttt14·tfc I,.'" "', H'. 0'-·u' ·'S· E . 'rtm' '. t' n . NEW TOWN .... :·apa . en 0 . 

ARE YPU ready for spring? Interior, 
exterior painting. Mi1!or home repait:, 
light hauling. 627-2534.ttt24-4c 

. ... 
SEWER LEADS 

,:, Free Estitiu~,tes 
-A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-S544 

WALL PAPERING, paintirtg, staining. 
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309. ttt21-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Also. top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt,34-tfc 

SNOWPLOWING. Commercial and 
Residential. 62S-4106.ttt21-8c 

I 

HELP WANTED 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Be your, own 
boss. Earn $30, $40, $50 and up per 
evening. Part time sales, no delivery, n~ 
collecting, no initial investment. Show 
beautiful Home decorations and Serving 
items of crystal, China and Copper
ware, by Princess House. Call 332-6829 
cOilect: ttt24-2c 

BABYSITTER WANTED: own trans
portation. Clarkston area. 625-8095. 
ttt23-2c 

EARN $5 to $6 an hour, teaching a fun 
hobby. ~all 625-8583. ttt23-2c 

I 

Diiie Lake. 9941 Dixie HWy •. 'Davisburg 
near 1-75 half}vaY .. betWeeri FlinLan~ 
Pontiac. Carpeting, .~efiigerator, rllnge, 
disposal, ··2 :bedroom~, lY2baths, full 
basement .. 625-3820.-ttt23·4c . 

CONOOMINIUM,"'OR RENT -with 
swimming pool," air" conditioned,' 
Naples, FlOrid. a. For information call 
62S--1S39.ttt13-tfc . . . 

FOR RENT: Mountain View Country 
. Club Hail. Accommodates 1SO. Kitchen 

ivailablt{. 623~7324, Kaj:hy Brown.ttt 
5-tfc 

. NiARCO ISLAND, Florida, flouse' on 
Gulf for rent. 2 Bedroo~s, 2 ful~ baths, 
central air· conditioning, swiih~ing 
pool; Boat and car available. Summer 
& winter rates. 625-4222 or 6~5-2100. 
ttt42-tfc 

1 and 2 BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. $195.00 - $215.00, includes heat, 
air conditioning and appliances. 
673-5355. ttt21-2c 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 
9750 Dixie Hwy., Oarkston. 62S-4347.t 
ttt21-tfc 

FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency 
apartment. Single or couple. Comple

, tely furnished including utilities. 9440 
Dixie-Hwy. .Oarkston. ttt21-tfc-

PRESSER FOR drycle~ning plant, 

IMMEDIATE Occupancy in 
Ortonville apartment in, quiet 
country atmosphere. No 'pets 
allowed or children 9ver 3· years 
old. 2 bedrooms, cl(lrpeted, 
drapes. Call after 8 p.m. 
627~3173. ttt21-tfc 

VILLAGE MANOR apartments -
Oxford. New Spacious. One and two 

W-E ARE looking for a good brick layer bedroom units. Ready to occupy. 
to do a large front door step ,and two Private balcony, walk in closets, 
sides of our home. We have the brick carpeting, Hotpoint appliances, and air 
and the sand and the money to pay, conditioning. Efficiency units. Starting, 
prontol- Please call 62S-3717 after 6 at $lSO. No petS,'no children. Widows, 
p.m. Free estimate wanted first, of . retirees, and working couples preferred. 
colJrse.ttt~4-tfdh , 628·4600.ttt23-tf 

experience necessary. OR3-8471.ttt 
24-2c 

I NSTRU-CT.IONS 
ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Velhey, 
62S-3533. tttlOtfc-' . . 

VILLAGE SEWING:. Basket In Clark~ 
stbn offer~' basic .' s~Wi~g and . stre~cb -

. classes, knittinga.rtcl~rocheting,.classes. 
Classesftb~ starting: 625~2422it.tt3~tfC 

~" ·"R'EALES'if:E~' ',;,' 
. "' •. ~l',,"":""", .. , "'."., ,.,. ~ .. :~j."'*'''' '"' ~~~t - ... ! 

--~------------------
Have you called in your'special 
l1alPpy'N~I.lenltin'facl to The Clarkston 



RQMMAGE siLE; 'F~biU~rY8"'9, 10 
a.m. ~ :5,p'.m. at 4851 OintonVille R()ad, . 
off 'M:aYbee R~(:t' Mobil Home 
Uun<,\tamato Honda display new line of· 
hou5¢hold . alid cleaning products. 
Antiques, 'collectables, clothing and 
bake sale. ttt24-1 p 

GET AN Early start on Spring. Ha~e 
.~_ your'walls ~uper clean. Call DIT Wall 

Washers.- 625-1769. ttt24·:tfc. -

DANCE BAND Ayailable. Weddings, 
banquets, parties. For information call 
673-6120:ttt22-8c . 

NORTH-- OAKLAND. Co-operative 
Nursery School taking names for Fall 
enrollment for 3 and 4 year olds. 
391-2024.ttt24-1c . 

WOULD YOU LIKE to have a 
demonstration to earn free jewelry? 

• Would you like to sell Sarah Coventry 
jewelry and earn good money while 
having a good time. Call me. Candy 
Margetson, 62S-889S.ttt24-2p 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP will 
receive bids for one used 1969 Plymouth 
2-door sedan. The vehicle may be seen 
at the Township Hall, 90 N. Main, 
Oarkston. Submit sealed bids to. the 
clerk's office. Closing date for 
submitting bids is February 21, 1974. 
Bidswill be open the daf after closing 
and an award made. Vehicle purchase 
is to be make on an "as is" basis. The 
Township reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids. ttt24-2c 

, WE ARE looking for good brick layer 
to do a large front doorstep and two 
sides of our qome. We have the brick 
and the sand and the money to pay, 
prontolPlease call 625-3717 after 6 
p.m. Free estimate wanted first, of 
course. ttt24-tfdh 

Estate. 
Deceased. . 
, . TAKE NOTICE: On January 29, 
1974{-at ·9 a.in;,· in the --'Probate 
Courtr()Om, Pontiac, Michigan, before 
the Honorable Norman R. Barnard, 
Judg", of Probate, a hearing was h.oeld on 
the' petition of Joan F. Phillips for 
appointment of an administrator, 
administration of the estate was 
granted to Joan F. Phillips, 

Creditors ofthe deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate must be 
presented to said Joan F. Phillips at 105 
E. Beverly, Pontiac. Michigan. and a 
proof of service thereof. with copy of 
claim, filed with the Court on or before 
April 23. 1974. 

Notice is further given that the 
determination of the legal heirs of said 
deceased will.be made on said date at 9 
a.m. 

Notice is further given that the estate 
will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated: January 29. 2974 

Petitioner. Joan F. Phillips 
105 E. Beverly 
Pontiac. Michigan 

Attorney for Petitioner: 
William S .. Isgrigg 
and John W. Isgrigg 
Attorneys at Law 
607 Community National Bank Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48058 
Phone 334.3501 

NO SNOwMOBILE SIGNS available at 
the Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

WE DOALL KINDS 

OF PR1NTING ....... 

THE CLARKSTON. NEWS 

~~'tOIJ(M.Ieh.i!letf,'..-.7'Ipus., Feb", 7,'1~74 J5.· 
~.,.;.;:..;._.:: •. ~ '"_"' __ ,''''' ." ... ~.~>~-_ .,)~; . .;.._"",~' ',7. 

~ __ ':1'1*,.~~. ;:r;~!~~ 

-morro -,< FENtKIA' 
Mary IQCocca Meadow Brook Hall Staff 

~ cup rice .:: was~ed .. - 3-V2 cups flour ., . 
1 lb. fresh mushrooms 3-'12 teaspo(;ms baking powder 
3 cups chicken broth 1-'12 cups sugar 
2 chicken breasts' 1,4 cup ground walnuts .. 

Boil chicken' breasts (save broth), -I cup 'salad oil 
brown mushr~omsin butter. Cook rice, 1,4 pound butter, melted 
add some· broth and' mix, add 'h cup orange juice 
mushrooms and butter, mix. When 4 teaspoons almond~xtract 
ready to serve make strips of chicken to 'h cup honey ._ 
put on top. 1 tablespoon lemon juice 

*** 
BEEF ROULADEN CASSEROLE 

Jane Windeler 
3 lbs. ground chuck 
2 tbsp. prepared mustard 
2 large onions. diced 
2 slices bacon 
2 dill pickles. diced 
1 small green pepper. diced 
1 cup canned or stewed tomatoes 
1 cup beef consomme 
salt 
pepper 
garlic salt 
sour cream 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Divide 
meat into 3 parts. Using a 2-112 quart 

-casserole. put a layer of meat in the 
bottom; sprinkle with salt. pepper and 
garlic salt; spread with a tablespoonful 
of prepared mustard (less can be used) 
and sprinkle one-third of the onions, 
half of the dill pickles and one slice of 
bacon cut into small pieces. : 

Repeat for second layer. 
Top Layer: sprinkle with salt, 

pepper. garlic salt. remaining onions 
and chppped pepper. Cover with a cup 
'of consomme and a cup of stewed 
tomatoes. 

Bake at 400 degrees for 20 minutes. 
'then at 300 degrees for an hour to an 
hour and a half. Skim off grease and 
serve with sour cream or juices can be 
combined with the sour cream and 
spooned over casserole before serving. 

*** 
EMERALD CUCUMBER SALAD 

Ginny Hartman 
package lime jello * cup hot water 

3,4 cup shredded unpeeled cucumber 
2 tablespoon grated onion 
1 cup small curd cottage cheese 
1/2 cup salad dressing or mayonnaise 
1f3 cup slivered almonds 
1,4 cup finely chopped green pepper 

Dissolve jello in hot water. Mix 
together cucumber. onion and green 
pepper and drain well. When jello is of 
egg white consistency. add cottage 
cheese. salad dressing. dra~ned vege
tables and almonds. Mold and chill. 

*** 
PUMPKIN BREAD 
Evelyn Gerstenberg 

4 eggs (well beaten) 
Add 2 CliPS cooked pumpkin 

1 cup cooking oil (Wesson) 
% cup cold water 

Bea t together 
Sift and add: 

3-1,4 cup flour 
2 teaspoons soda 

1-1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon -(generous) cinnamon 
1 teaspoon (generous) nutmeg 
3 cups sugar 
Put into 2 or 3 bread tins. Bake 3500 

l~l~h~a ' 
When ~ool, wrap in wax paper and 

aluminum foil. Keeps several weeks in 
refrigerator. 

1 cup finely chopped walnuts 
Sift flour, baking powder into bowl, 

add 1/2 cup sugar, ground walnuts, oil, 
butter, orange juice, almond extract. 
Mix with hands. Place walnut-size 
pieces of dough on ungreased cookie 
sheets, one inch apart. Form into ovals 
and flatten slightly. Bake 11 minutes at 
400 degrees. Makes about 5 dozen. 

Bring to boH, until slightly syrupy, 
the honey, lemon juice and remaining
sugar. Reduce heat. Place cookies, a 
few at a time. upside down in syrup and 
simmer two minutes. Remove with 
slotted spoon. place on cookie sheet and 
sprinkle with chopped walnuts. Allow 
cookies to dry 12 hours. 

*** 
ROSE PETAL JAM 

Jane Windeler 
1 cup packed petals (washed lightly, 

drained and patted dry on paper 
toweling) 

3,4 cup water 
2 tablespoon lemon juice 

Put above ingredients in blender and 
blend until smooth. Slowly add 2_1/2 
cups sugar. blending until dissolved. 
Leave in blender. Stir one package 
powdered pectin(Sure-Jell type) into % 
cup water in a saucepan; boil hard for 1 
minute. Pour into blender mixture and 
blend about ! minute. Pour into jars 
and store in refrigerator or freezer. ' 

- *** 
ROSE PETAL WINE 

Jane Windeler 
gallon rose petals, washed and 

drained fairly dry 
gallon boiling water 

2 Ibs. sugar (or less--best to determine 
with tester) 

Juice of 2 lemons (about 4-'12 
tablespoons) 

'12 teaspoon yeast nutrient or 3 yeast 
nutrient tablets 

2 Campden tablets (juice sterilizers, 
preventing "Wild Yeast") 

1 packet Burgundy or Chablis yeast 
Pour the water over the petals· and 

allow to stand for 24 hours. Strain, 
. squeeze well. Add sugar, warming 
liquid slightly to dissolve sugar. Add 
lemon juice. yeast nurtient (if tablets 
are used, crush first) and pour into 
gallon jugs or fermenting tanks. Add 
campden tablets. Prepare yeast per 
packet directions and add. Cap with 
fermentation lock, water seal valve or 
whatever equipment you use to allow 
the carbon-dioxide gas to escape 
without allowing air to reach the juice. 
Fermentation usualbr begins within 24 
hours (note appearance of bubbles), 
reaches. a peak -within a week, 

-diininishing in 3 to 6 weeks. S.train and 
return to containers which· have· been 
thoroughly washed. In about a week (be 
sure to use fermentation lock again) 
impurities will settle; . wine can be 
siphoned into bottles. Age about, 6 
months. 

NOT1CE 
Pontiac Catholic 'High School is presenting in concert 

10894 Natioh~lW.ashboard _Company.' Spol1so~ed by -the 
Waterfor,d, J~ypees. Prqc~edsgoirtg to .. Pontiac Catholic Hi~h' 
School. :I;jckets: ~$2.00-ado,lts; children- .under 12, ShOO. 

dO'ot.or ' ' , . Po,ntiac, 
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Snow blankets 
the new 
township park 

Photos. by Pat Braunagel 

Trees ill all orchard Oil I he park 
'lI"o/wrly will he relailled as much as 
possihle ill a picllic area. allhou~h 
Slll1le will he r('/1/()\'ed 10 make way 
Pll' I 1'1111 is courls alld hall./ields .. 

A I'ariely (~(.flora, such as this huge 
('edar Iree, C£l/I he./cJUlld 011 the park 
sill'. 

II/dependence Township Supervisor Robert Vandemark (foreground] 
and Parks and Recreat~on Qirec~or 'fim Doyle discuss development of 

. .. ~ . . , .. . ' 

Simply making one's way along the course of the Clinton River, pausing 
to appreciate its beauty, will be one of the activities available at the new 
township park. 

the I/el\' t?l\'lIShip park from the Ilow:frozen sut:f'ace of a pond on the 
36-acre site. ' 


